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Americans on 
The Move From 
Center of War

Courier Reports 
Jap Actions to 
Back Regulations

SHANGHAI. Aug. 5 (Æ>)—It was 
reported reliably today Americans 
were preparing for hurried flight 
from Kaifeng on account of Japan
ese anti-American pressure.

American officials were unable to 
learn details of the situation at 
Kaifeng because telegraphic com
munications were broken.

First advices of the new turn of 
Japan’s anti-foreignism in China 
was sent from Kaifeng by courier to 
Chengchow and telegraphed to the 
United States embassy in Chung
king.

The Tientsin Japanese-controlled 
press quoted Japanese officers as 
threatening to “exterminate” Brit
ish interests in China.

CHUNGKING, Aug. 5 (Æ>)—The 
Belgian embassy was badly damaged 
today in the fourth Japanese moon
light air raid here within a week. 
Bombs fell in residential areas but 
no foreigners were known injured.

The French and German consul
ates were damaged by Japanese 
bombs yesterday. The United States 
embassy is the only diplomatic 
property to escape damage from 
Japanese bombs in the past three 
months.

Miss Fern Sawyer 
Accepts Invitation 
To Midland Rodeo

Miss Fern Sawyer of Cross Roads, 
New Mexico, winner of the Cowgirl 
Sponsors Contest at the 1937 Mid
land Rodeo as the Brownfield rep
resentative, has accepted an invita
tion extended by the Midland 
Chamber of Commerce to attend 
this year’s rodeo, September 2-3-4, 
Bill Collyns, chamber of commerce 
manager, announced Saturday fol
lowing receipt of a letter from the 
champion cowgirl of 1937. Miss Saw
yer was the first place winner at 
this year’s Fourth of July rodeo at 
Stamford.

Miss Mary Nell Edwards of Big 
Spring, winner of last year’s con
test here, is also expected to at
tend the 1939 show.

Miss Sawyer, although not eligi
ble to compete for the attractive 
prizes, will ride with the cowgirl 
sponsors in the opening day parade 
and at the rodeo arena.

Lauding the Midland Rodeo, Miss 
Sawyer said in her letter the cham
ber of commerce, “To miss the Mid
land show would be a tragedy more 
or less in so far as I am concerned, 
as I always have the biggest time 
of each year in your town during 
the rodeo.”

Last Lending Laugh Is Best Laugh

Season Tickets to 
Football Games to 
Go on Sale Soon

High School Principal D. D. Shif- 
lett announced Saturday season tick
ets to all home games of the high 
school football team would go on 
sale at the chamher of commerce 
office sometime during the present 
w'eek.

This will mark one of the few 
times season tickets for the home 
games have ever been sold here. 
Decision to place the tickets before 
the public arose from a heavy de
mand from fans for tickets before 
the season starts.

All of what was section B last 
year, taking in all seating capacity 
on the west sidelines between the 
35 yard lines, will be offered to the 
public. Seats will be reserved by 
the ticket holders for each of the 
five home games played by the team. 
These tickets will entitle the holder 
to the same section, same row, same 
seat for each home game. The sea
son tickets will be sold for $3.75 
each, no reduction in the 75 cents 
a game figure being made.

Prior to the start of the season, 
many improvements, including the 
erection of additional seats on the 
west side, of the field will be com
pleted.

Games to be played by the team 
at home include:

Sept. 12—Thomas Edison (San 
Antonio).

Sept. 29—Wink.
Oct. 13—Sweetwater.
Nov. 3—Abilene.
Nov. 10—Lamesa.

CONGRESS ENDS SEVEN m iXTH  SESSION
Expeci O'Daniel 
To Call Special 
Session Very Soon
AUSTIN, Aug. 5 (AP).—Some to

day believed chances of a special 
session of the legislature in October 
or November were enhanced by con
gress’ refusal to pass the Connally 
amendment to increase federal 
matching of funds for old age pen
sions.

Governor O’Daniel has insisted he 
wouldn’t call a special session for 
pension financing and some legis
lators believe he will remain in that 
attitude. Others think he will 
change his mind when and if the 
session is the only way to avoid a 
special cut in aged grants.

Quick reversal of laughs marked defeat of President Roosevelt’s big 
lending program by congress. Scene One, top photo, July 31: three 
supporters of administration are happy about senate’s approval of 
measure. Left to right: Senator Key Pittman, Nevada; Alben W. 
Barkley, Kentucky; and Sherman Minton, Indiana. Scene Two, lower 
photo, Aug. 1: killers rejoice. Republican leaders of house coalition 
which defeated bill, left to right: Representatives Carl Mapes, Mich
igan; Joseph Martin, Jr., Massachusetts; and Jesse Wolcott, Michigan.

Second Annual Encampment oi Home 
Demonstration and 4-H Clubs Will 
Open Two-Day Session on Wednesday

President Vetoes 
Act Affecting Banks

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5. (AP). — 
President Roosevelt today vetoed 
the senate bill which would have 
granted another four-year exten
sion wherein banks must terminate 
interlocking directorates.

The provision abolishing such di
rectorates was written into the 1935 
banking act and application post
poned once.

RETURNS HOME.

Bobby Ruth Blocker returned to 
her home Saturday after a tonsil
lectomy Friday.

Second annual encampment of 
Midland county home demonstra
tion club women and 4-H club 
girls will be held at the Dick Mid- 
kiff ranch 35 miles south of town 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 
9-10, according to announcement 
from the office of Miss Alpha 
Lynn, county home demonstration 
agent.

Attendance of 150 persons is ex
pected, sponsors have announced.

Program for the encampment is 
in charge of the Midland county 
home demonstration council, head
ed by Mrs. S. L. Alexander as 
chairman.

A basket picnic luncheon will be 
served by those attending after ar
rival at the ranch Wednesday. Sup
per Wednesday evening will feature 
barbecued meats prepared at the 
ranch.

Husbands and families of the 
clubwomen are invited to attend 
the barbecue supper and the one- 
act plays to be presented by mem
bers of the women’s clubs after
ward.

Swimming, ball games, and other 
amusements will alternate with edu
cational lectures and demonstra
tions during the two-day encamp
ment which will close at 2 o ’clock 
Thursday afternoon.

Following is the program for the 
event:
Aug. 9—Wednesday.

2:00 to 2:30 Pep meeting.
2:30 to 4:30 Demonstration in

Theatrical Make-up and Inexpen 
sive Costuming.

4:30 to 5:30 4-H Girls’ program 
5:36 to 6:30 Swimming 

■ 6:30 to 8:30 Supper 
8:00 to 9:00 Play Tournament— 

Women’s clubs.
9:00 to 9:30 Group singing 
9:30 to 10:30 Constellations in the 

Sky —Mrs. Johnie Graham 
Aug. 10—Thursday.

6:30 to 7:30 Breakfast 
7:30 to 8:30 Ball game 
8:30 to 10:30 Educational Toy 

making
10:30 to 11:00 4-H Girls’ program 
11:00 to 11:30 Recreation 
11:30 to 1:00 Lunch.
Two former home demonstration 

agents of Midland county are among 
out-of-county visitors invited to the 
encampment. They are Mrs. Lura 
Hollingsworth, now of Menard coun
ty, and Mrs. O'. L. Stump, nee Miss 
Mary Jo Weigers, who resigned her 
position here to marry.

Others invited include: Miss Es
ther Bradshaw, county home dem
onstration agent of Ward county; 
Miss Ruth Thompson, district home 
demonstration agent. College Sta
tion; Mrs. G. F. Thorp, vice chair
man, district 6, state home demon
stration association, Lamesa; Mrs. 
Elsie Gilkerson, county home dem
onstration agent, Martin county; 
Miss Bess Edwards, assistant state 
home demonstration agent. College 
Station.

General Motors and 
CIO Workers Agree 
On Truce in Strike
• DETROIT, Aug. 5. (AP).—Terms 

of a settlement agreement between 
the CIO united auto workers and 
the General M o t o r s  corporation 
were disclosed today.

The corporation received a guar
antee of no more work stoppage on 
account of labor troubles at least 
for the duration of the 1940 model 
production season.

The UAW-CIO received bargain
ing recognition in 42 plants of the 
corporation, rival UAW-AFL com
mittees being excluded.

IN HONOLULU.

Miss Walter Fay Cowden,. who is 
on a vacation trip to Honolulu, re
ports that she experienced no sea 
sickness on her journey on The 
Matsonia. Moonlight on the Pacific 
she declares, is gorgeous.

CAB FIRE EXTINGUISHED.

Firemen were called out about 
10:45 Saturday night to extinguish 
a fire in the back end of>a car in 
the 800 block on South Mineóla 
street. Cause of the blaze was un
known. Damage was reported as 
slight.

Sanity Hearing for 
Scarborough Slated

KE’RMIT, Aug. 5. — A hearir^ 
on Mrs. Noma Scarborough’s peti
tion to be appointed guardian of her 
husband’s estate will be held Mon
day before County Judge G. E. Gil
liam.

The petition filed last week in 
county court, asks that a guard
ian be appointed, alleging that 
Hollis Scarborough is of unsound 
mind.

Scarborough is being held in 
jail here, under indictment for 
the murder of his father, W. F. 
Scarborough, here June 19.

Attorneys have questioned the 
right of the county court to hold 
a sanity hearing for Scarborough, 
under a complaint iield earlier 
by Mrs. Scarborough, while he is 
under indictment by the district 
court. Appointment of a guardian 
would depend on whether or not he 
is found of unsound mind.

Judge Gilliam said Thursday he 
would ask County Attorney H. L. 
Roberson for an opinion as to the 
status of the insanity complaint as 
well as the guardianship petition.

’Navy" Wins Battle With Gambling Ship Oil California

I . "  » c ' B f Í ^ ' i m m

Palatial gambling ship, Rex, with 600 patrons aboard, stopped roulette wheels and gaming devices as Tony 
Cornerò, left, manager and prohibition era rum runner, accepted restraining order, marking surrender to 
250 law officers who held boat at bay four miles o ff California coast near Los Angeles. For many hours. 
Cornerò strode deck, hurling defiance at authorities, while crew members shot streams of water over ship’s 

side, as shown at right, to b lock attempts to board craft.

Rodeo Details Reach Advanced Stage as Committee 
Holds Frequent Meetings and Keeps Work Rolling

Five Persons Die in 
Highway Accident

SOMERSET, Pa., Aug. 5. (AP).— 
John Lowry, ambulance driver, re
ported today one man was killed 
and four others believed killed in 
an accident in Laurel Hill tunnel 
on the state’s $60,000,000 express 
highway here. Lowry said the men 
were trapped under a rock fall.

HERE FOR THE WEEK END.

S. M. Warren, field representa
tive of the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America, is spending 
the week-end here visiting Mrs. 
Warren.

Regular meetings of the Midland:!« 
Rodeo committee have been under ' 
way during the past few days, per
fecting various phases of the annual 
event to make the fifth show the 
greatest yet held at Midland Fair 
arena. Foy Proctor, chairman, John 
Dublin, Roy Parks, Donald Hutt 
and Leonard Proctor are well along 
on plans for staging the event, and 
extensive advertising of the show 
will be under way within a week.

Dressing up of the citizens, rodeo 
style, will be turned over to the 
Midland Junior Chamber of Com
merce this season, as will the stag
ing of the dance for cowgirl spon-r 
sors, the committee voted. The 
Jaycees were calculated to be the. 
live wire organization which would 
see that all citizens wear some 
form of rodeo regalia or land in a 
street corner bastile which will be 
rigged up, without playing favorites. 
It is expected that the rodeo cloth
ing will be started on the streets ten 
days prior to the show.

Automobile bumper strips adver
tising the rodeo will be here in a 
few days, folders will be ready to 
mail in all mail going out of Mid
land, if citizens will cooperate to 
that extent, and large window pla
cards will be distributed at once in 
Midland and surrounding towns, 
also at points where rodeos and 
celebrations are being staged.

Addition of a prize to be award
ed the “most typical old time cow
boy” was announced at last meet
ing of the committee with details 
to be given out later.

Championship saddles will be 
given in the cowgirl sponsors’ con
test, the junior cowboys’ calf roping 
contest and the cowboy’s relay race.

The relay race has aroused more 
interest locally than any feature 
to have been included since the be
ginning of the Midland Rodeo in 
1935. Saturday morning, three teams 
worked out their horses together, 
practicing the rapid saddling and 
unsaddling which is one of the sec- 
rects of winning the race. Each 
rider has three horses. After a lap 
(See RODEO, page 8)

Bancher-Deieclive-Author Visits Here 
While Seeking Iniormation on Swindler

J. Frank Norfleet, internationally 
known rancher-detective from Hale 
county, visited Midland Saturday, 
having spent some time in this sec
tion recently while engaged in his 
perennial “hobby” of tracking down 
swindlers. He gave information to 
officers and acquaintances here 
about the job he is worldng on now, 
revealing substantial progress on 
securing information on which his 
suspect may be apprehended and 
indicted. The swindling in this case 
affected a friend but he is just as 
relentless in his search for the 
perpetrator as he was in the famous 
tracking down of confidence men 
who fleeced him out of a small for
tune in 1919, all of those violators 
having been brought to justice.

A rancher by profession, Frank 
Norfleet, who was born in San Saba 
county in 1864, has operated a farm 
and ranch in Hale County, four 
miles southwest of Hale Center, 
since he married and settled down 
there in 1894. He knows the old 
timers of the Midland country as 
well as most of the southwest.

He became a detective by neces
sity when, twenty years ago, he was 
fleeced of $30,000 by a gang of 
swindlers at Fort Worth. Returning 
home he resolved the thing to do 
was to round up the confidence 
men. Backed by the encouragement 
of his wife, who stayed and manag
ed the ranch to meet the expenses 
of his search, he realized the re
solve. His chase led him all over 
the nation and into Canada, but 
will bull dog determination he saw 
all six swindlers brought to justice.

National acclaim was given Nor
fleet for his unique manhunt. He 
wrote a book about his adventures 
and numerous magazine a|"ticles 
featured his sleuthing. He was call
ed on repeatedly after his return

home to help in catching swindlers 
in other cases, and over a fifteen 
year period has tracked down more 
than 100 swindlers or confidence 
men. Frank Norfleet has appeared 
on several large radio hook-ups, has 
been interviewed frequently for 
newspaper articles and is often a 
guest at pioneer celebrations, rodeos 
and community affairs of the south
west.

At his Hale county farm and 
ranch, he raises good horses, cross
ing thoroughbreds with steel-dust 
or quarter type mares, as he likes 
this cross better than the higher 
bred stock. One of his colts sold the 
other day for $375, showing the 
demand for such a type of stock. He 
has been looking at horses in the 
Midland area and will buy a few 
mares if he finds just the type he 
is looking for.

On his place, he has provided 
a haVen for wild geese and ducks, 
raises blooded cattle and has such 
pets as peacocks, swans, wild hogs, 
deer, antelope, game cocks, dogs and 
cats. He also raises wheat, feed and 
cotton, with both dairy and beef 
cattle grazing his pastures. Turkeys, 
chickens. Golden pheasants and 
guineas are raised for market.

Norfleet will attend the horse 
sale of Duwaine Hughes near Stiles 
August 15. He also made note of 
the Midland Rodeo, hoping to be 
here September 2, 3 and 4, possibly 
bringing some running horses for 
the free-for-all race each day.

Showing somewhat the effect of 
his 75 years, still “stove up” from 
a couple of “shots in the back”, his 
iiearing and eye-sight a little weak
er, he still gets about the country 
as actively as a young man. Com
bining his determination with his 
experience with swindlers, he is a 
big help to peace officers and to 
victims of confidence men.

Congressional Session Described by Connally as "Average" as Solons Leave lor Home
By L. T. EASLEY 
Associated Press Staff.

WASHINGTON (^). — The men 
who represent Texas at the nation’s 
capitol, holding a post mortem over 
the remains of a session of congress 
they helped direct, found it want
ing in some respects but on the 
whole generally successful.

From the state’s senior senator 
and “dean of congress,” Morris 
Sheppard of Texarkana, it received 
glowing tribute. In the opinion of 
a member of the house delegation 
it was to be eulogized chiefly be
cause it failed to enact a “lot of 
new, interfering” legislation.

Senator Tom Connally looked up
on the expired session and conclud
ed it had been about the “average” 
of the many in which he had a 
part.

Viewed from a national angle, the 
two most important items of legis
lation considered were those involv
ing national defense and neutrality, 
the Texans as a whole believe. All 
expressed regret that the existing 
arms embargo was not lifted.

Of particular interest to Texas 
were the following:

Extension until June 30, 1942, of 
the Connally hot oil act prohibiting 
the interstate shipment of petro
leum produced in excess of state 
quotas.

Passage of a war department bill 
which included a $5,700,000 appro
priation to start construction of the 
$54,000,000 flood-control-power dam 
on the Red river .between Oklahoma 
and Texas, near Denison.

Senate approval of the appoint
ment of former Texas Governor 
James V. Allred to the new fed
eral district judgeship of southern 
Texas.

Appropriation of $906,000 for a 
drive to exterminate or control pink 
bollworm infestation of cotton fields 
in Texas, especially in the lower 
Rio Grande valley area.

Senate committee approval for in
cluding in an omnibus rivers and 
harbors authorization bill, expected 
to be taken up for action early next 
session, of navigation, flood control 
and power projects on Texas water
ways of a total estimated cost of 
$72,000,000.

Appropriation of $5,000,000 to be 
applied toward increasing the height 
of Marshall Ford dam on the Colo
rado river near Austin.

Enactment of the Connally 
amendment to the agriculture de
partment appropriation bill, provid
ing for parity payments, about $90,- 
000,000 of which would go to the 
southern .cotton farmer.

Sitting at his desk in a small room 
off the military affairs committee 
chamber, where he presides as 
chairman. Senator Sheppard glanced 
over the records of the first session 
of the seventy-sixth congress and, 
on the eve of its adjournment, made 
these studied observations:

“This session of congress now ex
piring has been one of the most 
notable in our history.

“It passed a national defense 
measure which strengthened our de

fense along vital and most neces
sary lines. Naval, army and avia
tion bases are being established at 
strategic points, especially in out
lying possessions, whicn will give 
us such defensive strength as to go 
a long way toward guaranteeing 
peace.

“A regrettable gap in our nation
al defense at present may .be found 
in connection with the declination 
of congress to enact the neutrality 
legislation requested by the presi
dent and secretary of state. One 
of the most unquestioned invitations 
to war comes from the fact that 
the powers bent on world conquest 
and on the destruction of human 
freedom will be led to believe by 
our failure to amend the neutrality 
laws we are morally with them.

“The act for the purchase of 
strategic raw materials which we 
do not possess is also a step toward 
a complete and an invulnerable na
tional defense.”

Sheppard, “father of prohibition” 
and “dean of congress” who has 
served in congress longer, consider
ing terms in both the house and 
senate, than any other living man 
(first elected Oct. 11, 1902), turned 
then to domestic matters.

“The two reorganization bills 
which congress passed will do away 
with superfluous offices and waste
ful duplication of effort, and will 
bring about a saving of many mil
lions of dollars and a more effi
cient handling of public business,” 
he explained.

“The laws against the sale of ques
tionable securities in interstate and 
foreign commerce and through the 
mail have been strengthened by ad
ditional legislation.

“The housing legislation has been 
continued on a more effective and 
comprehensive scale, and will .bring 
about a general movement for bet
ter and more modern housing.

“The rivers and harbors bill, which 
has gone over to the next session, 
contains many projects in Texas for 
flood control, power development, 
navigation and other uses, and will 
ultimately be adopted. It will mean 
much for the increasing progress of 
our state.”

Votes on important legislation dur
ing the session showed a small group 
of the Texas house delegation to be 
consistently conservative and group
ed with the so-called anti-New Deal 
democrats.

They included Reps. Kleberg, 
West, Lanham, Patton, and Kilday. 
Absent part of the session because 
of illness, but whose previous vot
ing record would classify him with 
this group, was Rep. Sumners.

Paul Kilday of San Antonio was 
one of the three new members of 
the delegation seated last January. 
The other two, Lindley Beckworth 
of Gilmer and Ed Gossett of Wich
ita Falls, generally took the same 
stand on legislative matters as did 
the majority of the Texas delega
tion.

On only one major question was 
the delegation unanimous in voting.

and that was on neutrality legis
lation. Tliey supported President 
Roosevelt in his unsuccessful fight 
to have the embargo lifted.

Rep. Luther Johnson of Corsicana, 
who ranks next to the chairman of 
the house foreign affairs commit
tee which studied and reported the 
defeated measure, expressed the 
views of the other Texans.

“In view of the world conditions 
it was a great mistake to pass over 
neutrality legislation this session.” 

“Should a war in Europe break 
out in the fall we will be called into 
special session to consider a neu
trality measure. Whatever action we 
then might take would be construed 
as favoring or striking at one side 
or the other.

“Adoption of the president’s neu
trality this session would have serv
ed to prevent war in that the dic
tator nations would be less inclined 
to stir up trouble, realizing that 
their opponents would obtain arms 
from the United States.”

Other members of the Lone Star 
state delegation commenting on the 
session just ended included:

J. J. Mansfield of Columbus, 
chairman of the house rivers and 
harbors committee—“It has been an 
average session so far as achieve
ments are concerned. A very seri
ous attitude has prevailed and it 
certainly could not be called a ‘rub
ber stamp’ congress.”

Clyde Gai’rett of Eastland—“In 
my opinion it accomplished much. 
I feel that the country and con

gress as never before are convinced 
of the inequalities and discrimina
tion of freight rates, particularly as 
they penalize West Texas. Another 
achievement is the more liberal at
titude taken toward veteran legis- 
laiion and increased old age pen
sions. which should be paid by the 
federal government.”

Rep. Marvin Jones of Amarillo, 
chairman of the house agriculture 
committee—“One of the most ben
eficial pieces of legislation ever pro
posed for the farmers is the agri
cultural export freight rate amend
ment approved by the house for in
clusion in the general transporta
tion bill, expected to be acted on 
in the house early next session.” 

“It would reduce from 25 to 33 
1/3 per cent the freight rates on 
farm goods shipped to Galvestqn 
and Houston for exportation. It 
would mean an increase of about 
10 cents per bushel in income tb 
Panhandle wheat farmers.”

Rep. Nat Patton—“One of the 
outstanding things about this ses
sion just ended is that there was 
not a lot of new legislation inter
fering with business enacted.”

Rep. Milton West of Brownsville 
—“We’ve spent entirely too much 
money, far too much more than 
we’ve taken in. A day of reckoning 
must come.”

IS DISCHARGED.

Mrs. Ralph Bailey was discharged 
from a Midland hospital Saturday.

New Dealers, 
Foes Clash 
On Last Day

Florida Senator, 
Connally Enliven 
The Final Session

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (AP).— 
The seventy-sixth congress adjourn
ed this afternoon (5:36 p. m.) after 
a final and furious clash between 
new dealers and administration 
critics within the democratic party.

Work completed, the senate heard 
Senator Pepper (D-Fla.) accused 
“an unholy alliance of those in and 
out of congress” of conniving to 
“scuttle” the new deal’s social and 
economic programs. Several sena
tors arose in reply.

The day’s work was concluded in 
comparatively short order. The sen
ate, in a wrangle between Connally 
of Texas and LaFollette of Wiscon» 
sin, approved conference compro
mise amendments on the social se
curity act.

Both branches of congress adopt
ed the “compromise” third defici
ency bill of $185,000,000, including 
$119,000,000 for continuing the com
modity credit corporation’s program 
of sustaining agricultural prices by 
marking- loans to farmers on sur
plus crops to keep them off the 
market.

Social security amendments were 
frozen at one per cent for the next 
three year levy on both pay enve
lopes and employers for the old age 
insurance, thereby saving employers 
and workers an estimated $900,000,- 
000 in a three-year period. The 
original act provided for the pres
ent one per cent to be increased to 
one and one-half per cent next Jan
uary 1. Legislation also increased 
benefit payments in some instances 
and added more beneficiaries.

Connally blamed LaFollette for 
elimination in the conference com
mittee of Connally’s amendment for 
increased federal matching of state 
money for old age pension pay
ments. LaFollette coimtered that 
the bill as a whole was too impor
tant to let the Connally amendment 
block action.

Major measures passed included: 
a defense program' of nearly $2,000,- 
000,000; a relief bill approximating 
$1,775,000,000 and curtailing WPA 
activities; government reorganiza
tion; social security revision; ex
tension of Roosevelt monetary pow
ers; Hatch bill barring most fed
eral officials from campaigns.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
TORN BY STRIFE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5 (Â )—Tur
moil and party chaos closing the 
first session of the seventy sixth 
congress appear to be merely a 
symptom of the turbulence that will 
go with democrats in 1940.

The gap in their ranks haS been 
widening since the 1937 storm 
which swamped President Roose
velt’s supreme court plan.

A possibility Roosevelt may seek 
a third term has had its effects on 
this session' although these have 
been hard for politicians to measure

■Vice President Garner has be
come a rallying point for many who 
oppose a third term. His campaign 
managers have been proceeding on 
the assumption the president will 
retire after two terms.

LONDON, Aug. 5. (AP). — The 
British government announced to
day William Strange, special envoy 
to Moscow, would return home next 
week as the joint British-French 
military mission embarked for con
ferences in Moscow designed to 
sypeed conclusion of the proposed 
tri-power mutual assistance pact.

Plaiis for Farm Loan 
Meefing Under Way

Ben Carpenter, secretary and 
treasurer of the Midland and Stan
ton national farm loan associa
tions, was here Friday afternoon 
contacting share holders of the 
Midland organization in the inter
est of the annual meeting, barbecue 
and basket dinner to be held at 
Cloverdale September 8.

All members and borrowers are 
urged to attend, he said, and a rep
resentative of the Federal Land 
Bank at Houston will be here as 
speaker to explain details of loans 
under the farm loan system. The 
Stanton association will hold its 
meeting the same day. The one at 
Cloverdale opens at 9 a. m. T. E. 
Bizzell of Midland is in charge of 
local arrangements.

HAS TONSILLECTOMY.
Rosa Fay Rice underwent a ton

sillectomy in a Midland hospital 
Saturday.

Congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. Herman 

Gunter on the birth of 
a daughter in a Mid- 

, land hospital Saturday 
^  afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Nowell on the birth of 
a son in a Midland hos

pital Friday night.
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Don'l Toss Metiches Away
The country has been reasonably fortunate thus far 

this summer about forest and brush fires. There haven’t 
been many, even though great sections of the eastern part 
of the country have been hard hit by drouths.

That’s luck. Now is the time to be careful. The young
est Boy Scout learns not to throw matches about or leave 
fires burning. But many of his elders do not have the 
wit to remember the same thing when it comes to their 
cigaret-butts or cigar-stumps.

Almost all costly and dangerous forest and brush 
fires are caused by carelessness. Going on a vacation? 
Don’t be the cause of such a fire! Try to remember the 
merest elementary rules of safety and good sense.

Don’t throw matches. Don’t leave a fire unguarded, 
or leave it behind you without thoroughly putting it out.. 
Watch those cigaret-butts. For the season for forest fires 
is coming to its peak.

••SO THEY SAY
City Slicker Trouble
(Albuquerque Journal.)

During the absence of Mayor Jaastard who is visiting Europe, the 
Tucson city council passed an ordinance permitting the installation of 
parking meters.

The resulting comments on the action have been somewhat acri
monious with Andrew P. Martin, a power in Democratic state politics 
and the operator of a chain drug store system, asserting that a “city 
slicker sold something” to the council.

Martin also pointed to the viciousness of “secret meetings” of the 
city council and said he feared, eight years ago, that “sometime a city 
slicker would get -into these meetings and sell somebody something and 
it has been done.”

Demands for rescinding the parking meter ordinance have been 
made by many of the business men of Tucson, including the local man
agers of two large chain department stores that operate through New 
Mexico and Arizona as well as in most other states in the union.

The parking meter is a form of taxation and is a source of irritation 
v;herever installed.

■ In^lbuQuerque, the subject of parking meters has lain dormant for 
so^e tune, but it is not to be expected that the subject is dead in the 
minds of those who would saddle us with gadgets.

Estes Sells Cows and 
Colves to E. H. Barron

^ale of 125 head of cows and 
calves was made late in the week 
by^Aldredge Estes to E. H. Barron, 
to _be run on the latter’s “ Sheep 
W^ll” pasture which he recently 
bought from Tom Aycock. Estes has 
had the pasture leased for some 
time but will move the remainder 
of his stock to his own pasture ad
joining on the east. Barron will 
continue to run his registered Here
ford herd in a Midland Farms Co., 
pa^tur§ three miles west of the new 
place, stocking the “Sheep Well” 
and “Pence Place” pastures, which 
he • has bought, with grade Here- 
fords.

5 Killed, 30 Injured 
When Tra in Derailed

LONDON, Aug. 5. (AP). — Five 
persons were killed and over 30 
injured today when a train derail
ed near Stevenson, Ayrshire, Scot
land. The cause was not immediate
ly determined.

HOME FROM NEBRASKA.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Jorgensen have 
returned from a trip to Nebraska 
where they visited his family. They 
report rains in that section of the 
country and that the weather was 
not very hot. En route North they 
visited Mrs. Jorgensen’s brother in 
Roswell, N. M. They were away two 
week.s

Jaycee Luncheon Is 
Scheduled Tuesday

First of the scheduled regular 
monthly luncheons of the Midland 
Junior Chamber of Commerce will 
be held in the Methodist Annex on 
North Main street at 12:05 o ’clock 
Tuesday, every member of the or
ganization being invited and urged 
to attend. The monthly luncheons, 
which will supplant the general 
membership meetings previously 
held at night, will continue through 
the fall and winter months.

Mayor M. C. Ulmer will be the 
principal speaker at the Tuesday 
luncheon, according to R. O. Smith, 
vice-president of the Jaycee or
ganization and a member of the 
luncheon arrangements committee. 
Other members , of the committee 
are W. P. Z. German,. Jr., and Ed
win Garland. A brief business ses
sion will precede tire interesting 
program which has been arranged 
by the committee. Luncheon tickets 
are 50 cents each.

PRINCIPAL HERE .

D. D. Shiflett, principal of the 
Midland high school, is in Midland 
on business. He spent the first 
part of the summer as a student 
in the University of Texas at Austin, 
then visited his family in Abilene, 
before coming here. He plans to 
take his parents to Missouri and 
perhaps go on to Minnesota to visit 
a brother teaching in the Univer
sity before school opens at Mid
land.

By BRUCE CATTON 
Reporter-Telegram Washington 
•Correspondent.

W A S H I N GTON.—Congressman 
Howard Worth Smith of Virginia 
is one of ‘the most quiet men in 
Congress. He seldom makes a 
speech, even when he is running for 
office; except for his old-style wing 
collars and the black ribbon to his 
glasses, which r^omentarily catch 
a casual eye scanning the monot
onous uniformity of the House, 
you could attend the greater part 
of an entire sitting without ever 
noticing him.

Yet this same Congressman Smith 
has been one of the most influential 
members of the session which is now 
closing.

It was he who put through the 
resolution calling for a new in
vestigation of the National Labor 
Relations Board. He had been one 
of the leaders in the group which 
has fought effectively for a loosen- 
ipg of the wage-hour law. Most 
recently, he put through a drastic 
.anti-alien bill.
He Listens Well.

Smith is a good organizer—and a 
good listener. Go into his office to 
talk to him, and he gives you his 
undivided attention; but he also ex
pects you to come to the point 
quickly, say what you have to say, 
.and then go your way.

■He is popularly reputed never 
to have been seen himying, and 
he remains unruffled no matter how 
hot the firing is.

Tills was illustrated in the de
bate over his Labor Board investi
gation bill. Congresswoman Mary 
Norton of New Jersey assailed the 
bill bitterly, and declared that 
Smith— ŵho will head the investi
gation—was the last man m the 
House who should be put in such 
a post. Smith listened attentively, 
and when the House applauded 
Mrs. Norton at the end of her 
speech he joined in it—not osten
tatiously, but simply as one pay
ing tribute to a good performance. 
What people say doesn’t bother 
him. Besides, he had the votes.

His district, comprising a slice 
of northeastern Virginia, has few 
factories and little labor trouble. 
‘His opposition to the Labor Board 
arises, not from the protests of 
constituents or from experience in 
his home district, but fi’om an in
herent opposition to the law itself 
—which he opposed, when it was 
first pending, on the ground that 
it was unconstitutional — and to 
the way the board has administer
ed it.

His ideas about the constitu
tionality of various New Deal laws | 
are somewhat (although not en
tirely) like those of Senator Car
ter Glass. He opposed the fu'st big 
“blank check” New Deal appro
priation bill of four-billion-odd, 
back in 1033, on the ground tlmi 
it is unconstitutional for Congress 
to appropriate money without 
specifying exactly how it is to be 
spent. He has voted against other 
blank check bills since for the 
same reason.
And He’s Not Just Contrary.

He does not, however, vote.against 
all New Deal legislation simply be
cause it .is New Deal legislation. He 
recently voted for the administra
tion’s neutrality program, for in
stance, and got some surprised let
ters from anti-FDR constituents 
who said they were surprised to see 
him voting with the administra
tion.

‘T never told anybody I was 
against the administration,” he 
said.

It is a point of pride with him 
that he never made a campaign 
promise. If a pressure group or 
influential constituent urges him 
to declare for or against some new 
proposal, he simply replies that 
he’ll use his best judgment. Ap
parently the folks back home like 
the idea; he is now in his fifth 
term, and before coming to Con
gress he had held every elective 
office in his home ..city of Alexan
dria.

The administration tried to

purge him last fall. William E. 
Dodd, Jr., son of the former am
bassador to Germany, ran against 
him, making nightly speeches by 
radio. Smith waited until the last 
Fi’iday night of the campaign, 
made one speech, and won by a 
mile.

Smith went into the practice of 
law in Alexandria 30-odd years 
ago; but he never forgot the fai'm 
at Broad Run, in Fauquier county, 
where he was brought up, and 
today he owns it and puts in all 
of his spare time on it.

He plays no golf, attends no so
cial functions that he can possi
bly avoid, and sticks to the idea 
that home is the best place to eat 
dinner. He lives in Alexandria 
while Congress is in session, but 
puts in his week-ends and vaca
tion on the farm — which, inci
dentally, is a money-making prop
osition. •
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Mïàl&nâ W o m m  Trik 
Of Intoesling T r^
To Central Texas

Heeding the Reporter-Telegram’s 
request that readers send in their 
bits of news, Mrs. E. H. Patterson, 
thirty year resident of Midland, 
sent in Saturday an interesting ac
count of a recent trip she made to 
central Texas.

“I have just returned from Scott 
and White’s clinic at Temple,” she 
wrote, “and have heard some ladies 
marveling at my going alone on 
such a trip at my age. Let me say I 
would not hesitate to take a train 
any day to go to San .Francisco and 
take a ship there for the Philippine 
Islands if it were not for my fear 
of sea-sickness.

“And now, on the Temple trip. 
My nephew and wife of Big Spring 
came after me on Friday and I 
went home with them, stayed with 
them and his other brother and 
family until Monday. My neice 
brought me to the depot to take 
the 7:45 morning train.

“At Cisco a lady came on the 
train, tooic a seat by me and we 
soon got acquainted. She asked me 
if I knew Dick and Elma Graves 
and Susie Noble. Of course I have 
for years, and she said they were 
her first cousins. Her name was S. 
C. Rosenthal.

“On the Fort Worth I had good 
company, as that was her stopping 
place. We arrived there at 2 p. m. 
and I soon found that I  could not 
get a train to Temple before 11 
o ’clock that night, and thought it 
more pleasant to go out to my old 
Midland friend’s home and spend 
these hours with Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Smith, as I  had written them of go
ing through Fort Worth this sum
mer. ,I did so and it is making it 
light to say I surely did enjoy every 
moment of my few houi’s with them. 
They were such kind and good peo
ple and I had not seen them since 
they left Midland eight or ten 
years ago.

“And I say to Rev. Hinds, pastor 
of the Methodist church in Midland, 
hoping he may see this, that he 
surely has an amiable sister and 
nieces and nephews. Mrs. Lee 
Smith and family in Fort Worth 
just can’t be beat, is my estimation 
of them.

“I have to end this soon by say
ing my return trip was not so pleas
ant, for I was on the train all night 
with no sleep. Sign my name if you 
wish in ‘box car letters.’ If you can’t 
read this or make any sense out of 
it, perhaps ‘Mr. Waste Basket’ can. 
Very truly, Mrs. E. H. Patterson, 323 
South Baird Street.”

Funeral for Coafes 
Probably to Be Monday

Definite funeral arrangements for 
Wm. M. Coates, who succumbed Fi’i- 
day from injuries sustained in an 
automobile accident the afternoon 
before, had not been definitely de
termined Saturday night but rela
tives believed the service would be 
Monday afternoon at the Ellis fun
eral home.

Coates, 70 years old, had lived 
in Midland for almost forty years. 
Owner of business property on the 
east highway, he was employed at 
a tavern operated by Mark Magee.

He wa senroute to Stanton Thurs
day afternoon when his car had a 
flat tire about three miles east of 
Midland. A companion went back 
to get the tire fixed. While waitmg, 
Coates reportedly stepped around 
the front of his machine just in 
time to be struck by an eastbound 
car driven by A. B. Phillips, Eunice 
oil well driller. Phillips stopped im
mediately and rushed Coates to a 
hospital, his death occurring about 
eight hours later.

Relatives include two sisters, Mrs. 
Steve Clark and Mrs. Ed Wright 
of Midland, two brothers. Doc of 
Carlsbad, N. M., and Oscar of 
Arizona, and five children, George, 
Mary Allen, Tina May, Leyender 
and William Jr.

U. S. SENATOR
HORIZONTAL
1, 6 Distin

guished U. S. 
senator.

10 Narrow inlet.
11 Deer.
J.2 Leased.
14 Wild beast.
16 Finale.
17 Italian river.
18 Reverence.
19 South Africa.
20 Indisposition.
21 Soul.
23 Spain.
24 He is an ——  

or free 
thinker.

29 To disagree.
30 To verify.
31 Circle part.
33 Blue grass.
34 Data,
37 Types of 

sheep.
40 Beer.
42 Laceration.
43 To separate 

from others.
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44 Clamor..
45 He is past 80

-------of age.
47 Limb.
48 Godly person,
50 Blood money.
51 Singer’s voice.
53 To escort.
54 Pulping 

machine.
55 He was once

U. S. secretary 
of ------ .

VERTICAL
,2 Amphitheater 

center.
3 Skin.
4 To make lace.
5 Fragrances.
7 Rumanian 

coins.
8 Sea lettuce.
9 Blunders.*

12 Pertaining to 
a remainder.

13 Outer layer 
of skin.

14 Lily-like 
flowers.

15 Reimburse
ment.

20 Handle.
22 Species of 

pier,
24 Exists.
25 Point.
,26 North

Carolina.
27 Station.
28 Liliaceous 

tree.
32 Taciturn.
35 Feminine 

relative.
36 Armadillo.
38 Part in a 

drama.
39 Reedbuck.
40 A farewell.
41 Ocean vessel,
46 To spoil.
49 Onager.
51 Transposed.
52 Musical note.
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Seven Farms in Midland County 
Complete New Watering Projects

Water facilities installation has 
been completed on seven farms, and 
agreements have been signed and 
approved on fourteen others in the 
Mustang Draw Watershed, accord
ing to E. E. McAlister, Conservation
ist at the Midland Water Facilities 
Pi’oject.

The seven included installations 
include those on the farms of 
Frank T. Drummond, Leo Robert
son, Roy A. Lands, William H. Seal
es, James E. Davis, Madison W. 
Randolph, and Mrs. Willie F. Ross. 
On these farms the facilities in- 
clud$ two new windmills, two over
head storage tanks, 1800 feet of 
new pipe in distribution systems, 
six earth reservoirs lined to reduce 
leakage, 3200 feet of concrete tile 
for garden subirrigation, two stock

watering troughs, and casing for a 
60 foot well. Water facilities have 
been started but are not yet com
pleted on the farms of Shelby J. 
DavLs, M. L. Riley, Dr. P. M. Bris
tow, E. Z. Egger, J. T. Graham, O. 
C. Collins, J. W. Collins, R E Wöl
ber, Emm Bulsterbaum, R. C. Vest, 
W. E. Burns, Jim T. Robertson, E. 
P. Lawson, and R. H. Burns.

Three types of agreement have 
been used; one in which the gov
ernment purchased the materials, 
one in which the cooperator did the 
purchasing, and one in which the 
cooperator received technical assist
ance only from the Government. In 
each of the first two cases the 
money to pay for the facility was 
loaned by the F. S. A., which* also 
helps the cooperating farmer work

Some odd things occur in the 
way of names. Stanton Brunson 
was reared in Midland. Mrs. Paul 
Schlosser’s first name is Odessa. 
Tlie Mid-Land Torpedo Company 
has its headquarters in Odessa. 
Dalas (one L) Dale lives in west 
Midland.

Bob Martin, on his return from 
a vacation in the north and east, 
wouldn’t stick his neck out as Ad
dison Wadley did and comment on 
a third term. He'said he had noth
ing to say about politics, national, 
state or local. Hi Hi

Tiffin’s “gone to camp” ad

MUSTANGS RETURN.

Eighty members of the Mustang 
Boys club returned home Friday 
night after spending two days in 
the Davis Mountains in Jess Davis 
county near Maderia Springs. A 
detailed report of the trip will be 
written by director H. H. Kendricks 
early this week.

University of Texas biologists are 
developing extracts from “molds” 
minute, dust-borne particles which 
cause hay fever and asthma. The 
extract is to be used in treatment 
of allergic patients.

out a farm and home management 
plan. The Water Facilities Project 
technicians work out with the farm
er a plan of farm operations to 
conserve moisture and reduce soil 
erosion, and the farmer is required 
to put these practices in use during 
the time the agreement is in effect.

Installation of these farm facili
ties is part of the Government’s 
program recommended by the Presi-, 
dent’s Great Plains Committee and 
based on the Water Facilities Act 
of August 28, 1937, which was pass
ed for the purpose of aiding the 
development of small water facili
ties in the arid and semi-arid states.

should have given the telephone 
number of the safe breakers who 
have been knocking knobs of late, 
just in case somebody couldn’t open 
his safe while Tiffin was away.

George McEntire, in answer to a 
friend’s questions, said he didn’t 
pilot the ship searching for the first 
safe which was lost, nor did he fly 
the ship which searched for the sec
ond safe which was lost. “In fact, 
I guess I’m just not a safe pilot,” 
he added. H« * H«

With apologies to Jim Good
man, I reprint herewith a verse 
from the page of Friend Jasper in 
the last issue of “Texas Parade” :

I’ve got a letter, parson.
From my son away out west.
And my old heart is heavy,
As an anvil in my breast.
To think the boy whose future,
I once so proudly planned.
Should wander from the path of 

right.
And come to such an end.
I told him when he left us.
Only three short years ago.
He’d find himself a-plowing.
In a mighty rocky row.
But he said the farm was awful. 
And he guessed he’d have to go.
He writes from out in Texas 
An’ the story’s mighty short,
I just can’t tell his mother.
It might break her poor old heart. 
And so I reckon, parson.
You might break the news to her. 
Bill is in the legislature.
And he doesn’t say what fur!

And here’s an educational gem 
which I clipped from the Texas 
Outlook:

A student in a New England 
school had flunked in Latin. In the 
quiz the student was called upon 
to give a written translation of 
the verse below. There are Latin 
scholars reading this who will be 
moved to tears:

“Isabilli, Heres ago.
Fortibus es in aro.
Noces, Mari Thebi trux 
Vatis in em pax a dux.”
After weeks of effort, the student 

came forth with the following. It is 
not surprising that the instructor 
read it to the class:

“I say, Billie, here’s a go.
Forty buses in a row.”
“No,” says Mary, “ they be trucks.” 
“What is in ’em?” “Packs o’ 

ducks.”

LAWTHER'S
POULTRY, DAIRY, PIG, 

HORI^ & MULE
F E E D

FREE DELIVERY IN C IT Y — PHONE 427
DAVIS FE Q I STORE

W EST OF RAILW AY EXPRESS OFFICE

L

Wotsons Return 
From Vocation Trip

Miss Lydie Watson and Ned Wat
son returned Friday afternoon from 
a two weeks vacation in Arkansas. 
They visited relatives in Little Rock, 
their brother Dr. W. C. Watson, pas
tor of the First Methodist church 
at Malvern, and in Hot Springs, 
Hope,.and Venton. One of the high 
points in the trip. Miss Watson 
said, was a visit to the National 
Park at Petit Jean in the Ozarks. 
The scenery was, she said, the most 
gorgeous she believed she had ever 
seen. Another high point of inter
est was a reunion of old friends.

Classes in the Watson school of 
music will open Monday, it was 
announced.

There are approximately 10,000 
independent oil producers in the 
United States, as well as 638 re
fineries, 10,000 jobbers and 250,- 
000 retail oil dealers.

AUGUST BARGAINS

You Will Find
The Latest

in the
Furniture Worlid

at
BARROW'S

You will finid many bargains during August 
while we are cleaning out our stock and making 
room for new merchandise.

LIVIIG ROOM SUITES
As low a s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39.50
As high a s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $395.00
Regular $239.50 Mohair Suite . . $159.50
Regular $235.00 Kidney Suite . . $135.00
Regular $69.50 S u i t e ....... $39.50

SAVE— M ANY OTHER BARGAINS!

BEDROOM SUITES
As low a s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.50
As high a s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $395.00
Genuine Walnut
4-pc. Suite Regular $109.50 Now $69.50

See Our Windows— Many Bargains
t

: .  Y
Ar Ä DINING ROOM SUITES

As low as 
As hi as

Many Bargains

$19.75 
$750

‘ firs- BARROW
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Private Savings Are 
Placed in Insured 
Loan Associations

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—The flow 
of private savings into insured state- 
chartered savings and loan associ
ations continued to increase in 
June, with a 12.4 per cent gain over 
May and 61.4 per cent over June, 
1938, it was reported by the Federal 
Home Loan Bank board today.

New investments in the form of 
savings in 657 reporting associations 
amounted to $12,670,800, as against 
$11,269,300 for 676 associations in 
May and $7,785,500 for 543 associ
ations in June, 1938.

There was a total of 787 state- 
chartered associations in Jime which 
insure the savings of their investors 
through the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation, a gain 
of 29 over May and of 109 over the 
comparable 1938 month. The assets 
of all these associations in June 
totaled $898,353,000, in comparison 
wiht $854,155,000 in the previous 
month and $770,119,000 in June last 
year.

Loans made by reporting associ
ations in June for home financing 
amounted to $15,570,600, or $82,000 
more than in May and $5,697,000 
more than in June, 1938. Loans out
standing at the end of June, aggre
gating $576,615,400, were $5,671,300 
more than May in the cases of the 
657 identical associations reporting- 
in the two months and $133,163,000 
greater than the $443,452,400 out
standing of 543 associations on June 
30, 1938.

The 858,181 investoi's in 657 as
sociations ' in June this year were 
4,086 more in number than in May. 
There were 651,578 investors in 543 
associations on June 30 last year.

Cozy—and Low-Priced

Home Owners' 
Weekly Hints

Nursery Floor Coverings.

Ope problem that preplexes many 
home owners is what desirable and 
serviceable floor coverings are 
available for the nursery.

One solution is white linoleum, 
which offers quietness, cleanliness 
and a nonslippery surface for the 
toddling youngster. Installation 
of linoleum is eligible under the 
Modernization Credit Plan of the 
Federal Housing Administration.

The resiliency and sound-absorb
ent qualitie making linoleum readily 
adaptable to nursery ftse.

Concealed Door Checks.

Awkward and unsightly overhead 
door checks need no longer be ac
cepted as a necessary evil. Door 
checks, which close doors gently 
and quietly, are now available 
and can be installed in the floor, 
practically out of sight.

Suitable for any single-swing in
terior door, either wood or metal, 
the door checks may be installed 
with funds obtainable from quali
fied lending institutions under the 
Modernization Credit Plan of the

DR. J. O. SHANNON  
Veterinarian

Be kind to your dog— 
have him clipped.

800 East WaU Street 
Phone 1359

Come in and see our 
complete catalogue of 
lighting fixtures for ev
ery kind of home.

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Phone 878

Under monthly payments 
comparable to rent, the owner 
of this attractive Ohio home is 
liquidating the indebtedness 
under the Insured Mortgage 
System of the Federal Hous
ing Administration. FHA offi
cials placed a $4,2.50 valuation 
on the structure, and the $3,400 
mortgage will life paid off in 20 
years.

k

Record High Reached in June for 
Non-Farm Mortgage Recordings

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5. — June 
home mortgage recordings, other 
than frame properties, reached a 
record high for the year in value 
and number, with $360,868,000 and 
128,005—a gain of $11,414,000 and 3,- 
401 respectively over May, the pre
vious record month—officials of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
announced today.

Residential construction in June 
while far ahead of the comparable 
1938 month, declined from May 
due to a seasonal trend and to 
about one-third fewer United States 
Housing Authority projects launch
ed in June than in the previous 
month, according to a study by 
the Board’s Division of Research 
and Statistics of building permits 
reported to the U. S. Department of 
Labor.

Construction of 24,821 homes, hav
ing an estimated value of $90,896,- 
000, was started or projected in 
June, as compared with 30,084 cost
ing $109,566,000 in May, and 16,469 
valued at $61,464,000 in June, 1938. 
The figures apply to all cities of 
10,000 or more population.

The June recordings brought the 
cumulative figures for the first six 
months to $1,798,144,000 which had 
been advanced on 649,767 homes, 
each of which was valued at $20,- 
000 or less. Financing activity in 
the second quarter of the year, ag
gregating $1,014,673,000, was almost 
a quarter - billion dollars greater 
than that reported-in the first three 
months.

Savings, building and loan asso
ciations again held first place in 
June as prmcipal institutional lend
ers on homes, accounting for 32 per

cent or $113,479,000 of the total 
value, compared with 31.4 per cent 
or $109,652,000 in May. The value 
and percentage of the total for the 
other groups in June follow:

Value Pet.
Banks & trust co’s... $89,563,000 25
Insurance co’s............ 30,017,000 8
Mutual savings bks...  12,048,000 3 ■
Individuals ........   58,967,000 16.3
Others ..................... 56,794,000 15.7

Savings and loan associations had 
top places in the six months record
ings with 30 per cent of the total, 
followed by banks and trust com
panies with 25 per cent.

The value of urban home mort
gages recorded in June by Federal 
Horne, Loan Bank Districts follows:

Los Apgeles, $47,389,000; Winston- 
Salem, $45,440,000; New York, $44,- 
488,000; Cincinnati, ■ $38,429,900; 
Chicago, $29,678,000; Pittsburgh, 
$27,839;,000; Boston, $26^39,000; Lit
tle Rock, $24,596,000; Indianapolis, 
$23,855,000; Des Mpinds, $22,313,000;' 
Topeka, $16,900,00b;' knd Portland 
(Ore.), $13,102,000.

The Banks Districts’ estimated 
value of dwelling uiiits' constructed 
during June:

New York, $20,035,000; Los Ange
les, $12,990,800; Cincinnati, $10,526,- 
000; Winston-Salem, $9,923,500; In
dianapolis, $7,737,600; Pittsburgh, 
$6,633,400; Little Rock, $5,611,700; 
Chicago, $5,226,600; Boston, $4,029,- 
900; Des Moines, $3,897,700; Port
land, $2,385,100; and Topeka, $1,- 
898,200.

There were 142,170 residential 
units, valued at $510,059,100, started 
in the United States in the first 
half of this year, as against 97,- 
347, valued at $346,527,000, in the 
same period of 1938.

Federal Housing Administration.

Paneled Walls Dignified.

Wood-finished interiors add dig
nity and .richness to libraries and 
dining rooms. In modernizing 
homes, the paneling of walls is an 
often-overlooked means of creating 
a new atmosphere.

There are many fine cabinet- 
wood veneers on the market now, 
and they may be installed with 
funds obtainable from qualified 
lending institutions under the Mod
ernization Credit Plan of the Fed
eral Housing Administration. For 
home owners desiring handsome 
grained veneers, there is an abun
dant supply, while the owner of a 
modern home will find wood veneer
ing of horizontal and vertical 
stripes easily obtainable.

be installed under the Moderniza
tion Credit Plan of the Federal 
Housmg Administration.

One type commonly used is a 
cast-iron grillwork vent, with a 
galvanized wire screen secured to 
the back as protection against rep
tiles, rodents, and large insects. 
A shutter, operated by push rod, 
closes the vent when desired.

Foundation Ventilators.

The four conditions necessary 
for germination and development 
of the infectious fungoid causing 
dry-rot are dampness, stagnant air, 
warmth, and darkness, according 
to an authority on timber.

Foundation ventilation of base
mentless spaces will eliminate the 
conditions suitable for fungoid 
growth, and this can easily be 
achieved by installing air vents in 
the foundation walls. A number of 
different types of ventilators are 
available, and practically all may

BUILD A HONE! %
We have expert loan service . . . See us be- 
fore you secure your loan. We represent F.
H. A. and local loans. ^

SPABKS & BARRON |
General Insurance & Abstracts— Phone 79 ^

Much Space Wasted 
In Attics, Basement

Almost one-third of the usable 
space in the average home today 
is wasted in unfinished attics and 
basements, which could be con
verted into livable rooms, adding 
comfort and pleasure to the home, 
with funds obtainable from quali
fied lending institutions under the 
FHA Modernization Credit Plan.

Texas Shares Subsiantially in Finaneing 
01 Homes by Various Types oi Loan Funds

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—Home mortgages on city and town property 
in Texas financed by all types of lenders in the first six months of 1939 
totaled 28,091 and amounted to $85,380,000, officials of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank board reported.

These mortgage recordings were compiled by the board’s division of 
research and statistics with the cooperation of B. H. Wooten, president 
of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Little Rock; savings and loan ex
ecutives, the Mortgage Bankers’ Association, and the American Title As
sociation.

By types of lender, recordings were:
Number Amount

Savings and loan associations.....................................  8,200 $21,285,000
Insurance companies .................................................  2,905 14,661,000
Banks and trust companies.......................................  2,696 9,261,000
Mutual savings banks....................................  120 299,000
Individuals ....................................................................  7,279 15,047,000
Others ............................................................................. 6,891 24,827,000

New dwelling units constructed or projected in Texas cities of 10,000 
population or over in the first six months numbered 9,163 and were 
valued at $27,552,900. Statisticians of the board based their construction 
survey on building permits reported to the U. S. department of labor.

Small Home Building 
Stimnlaled Heavily 
By Housing Program

The tremendous stimulus af
forded- the construction of small 
homes by the Federal Housing Ad
ministration pi'ogram is portrayed 
in the fifth annhal report of that 
agency. - ;

The report shows that more than 
Lwo-fifths of the new single-family 
homes which the Federal Housing 
Administration accepted for insur
ance in 1938 were valued at less 
than $5,000, more than four-fifths 
at less than $7,000, and only 2 per 
cent at $12,000 or more.

In the case of existing homes on 
which mortgages were accepted for 
insurance, almost three-fifths were 
valued at less than $5,000, but pro
portionately more existing than 
new homes were valued at more 
than $10,000. New homes are de
fined as those constructed under 
FHA inspection or not more than 
a year old at the time of acceptance 
of the application for mortgage in
surance.

The average FHA appraised 
value of new single-family homes 
in 1938 was $5,530, the report re
vealed, and the average valuation 
has declined steadily since 1935, 
when it was about $6,450, or $920 
higher. In interpreting this sharp 
decline, the report pointed out that 
the number of rooms also de
clined, that these figures represent 
the FHA- valuation rather than the 
actual cost of' construction, and that 
the FHA has encouraged construc
tion ■ of small homes by offering a 
smaller clown payment, a higher 
loan-to-value ratio, and' a longer 
mortgage, term.

For existing homes, the drop in 
average Federal Housing Adminis
tration • väluätion of about $220 was 
not so great as that for''new con
struction. In 1938 the average 
Federal Housing Administration 
valuation of existing homes was 
$5,069.

Unfinished Basement 
Makes House Obsolete

Few things make a house obso
lete more quickly than an unfin
ished basement. A charming liv
able area may be made out of its 
extra space at very low cost with 
funds obtainable from qualified 
lending institutions under FHA’s 
Modernization Credit Plan.

Basement space cleverly utilized 
gives a house a real air of spacious
ness and added livability. An in
formal extra living room, a game 
room or lounge, den, playroom, or 
workroom will furnish the entire 
family with extra happiness and 
pride of ownership when visitors 
come.

NO PLANS.

The Federal Housing Adminis
tration does not furnish plaixs or 
specifications of any of the houses 
shown in the clip sheet.

Parliament members are liable 
to imprisonment in the Clock 
Tower at the order of the speaker 
for persistent absence from the 
sittings of the House of Commons. 
Last imprisonment was in 1826.

Yucca Today Through Tuesday

Tyrone Power, Sonja Henie, Rudy Vallee and Mary Healy are thé 
four reasons “ Second Fiddle” is one of the best musical comedies of

the year.

Air CirculaUon Is 
Developed hy New 
Veniilaling Bricks

Ventilating bricks, designed to 
meet general ventilating require
ments for cellars, air spaces, and 
attics, help to prevent dry rot in 
houses by permitting the circula
tion of air. They may be installed 
with funds obtainable from quali
fied lending institutions under the 
Modernization Credit Plan of the 
Federal Housing Administration.

One popular type of “ ventilating 
brick” is a hollow-metal ventilating 
device which extends through the 
wall. It is the size and shape of 
one or two standard bricks and is 
constructed with a louvered face 
with water drip at top and bottom 
and an integral water stop in the 
casting. Easy to install, the ven
tilators are “bricked” in by a 
mason, with the louvered face to 
the outer air and duct or flue in the 
room.

The devices are used for venti
lating kitchens, air spaces, closets, 
garbage receivers, boiler rooms, 
hung ceilings, transformer rooms, 
cellars, cellar rooms, cold rooms, 
attics, tunnels, utility rooms, and 
gas-range hoods. When used in 
kitchen.s they are said to help pre
vent discoloration of walls and 
obviate the necessity for frequent 
painting.

Ventilating bricks can be built 
into frame construction, brick walls, 
and concrete forms.

Low Cost’ Fuel I $
Home Requirement

The use of an inexpensive fuel is 
always desirable, Federal Housing 
Administration officials declare, but 
it should be regarded as an abso
lute requirement where minimum- 
cost homes are being considered.

All available fuels and their rela
tive costs should be considered in 
relation to the various types of 
heating equipment available. The 
storage facilities required for each 
type of fuel must be considered, as 
they may be an important factor 
in design of the strüöture.

Interior of Homes 
Improved by Color

Modern convenience and comfort 
can be brought into every room of 
the old house of yesterday. Fed
eral Housing Administration offi
cials say.

Interior decorators encourage the 
liberal use of color in modem deco
rating. The soft colors of certain 
interior-finish wallboards furnish a 
neutral tone which forms a good 
background for the brighter colors 
chosen for drapes and furnishings.

Room Is Added by 
Finishing of Attic

The far-sighted home builder, 
building for the future, converts 
waste space in his attic into a guest 
room, servant’s room, nursery, 
playroom, or sewing room before 
his architect completes the plans, 
Feedral Housing Administration 
officials say.

A finished, insulated attic makes 
the whole house more comfortable 
in summer and winter.

Corn* at Its Best

, The sooner sweet corn is cook
ed after it i.s gathered from the 
garden, the better its flavor. But 
overcooking can ruin the best of 
corn. Five to seven minutes in 
boiling, unsalted water, in a cov
ered pan, is enough for young 
tender com. For matured ears, 
ten minutes should be sufficient 
and, since matured com is not apt 
to be so sweet, add a little sugar 
to the boiling water.

Postal receipts at Goldthwaite 
for June increased 18 per cent over 
June of last year. Receipts for the 
past three months set a new high 
record, exceeding the corrosepond- 
ing period of 1938 by nine per cent.

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF 
NON-FARM DWELLING UNITS 

BUILT ANNUALLY
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Heavy Increase Reported in Home 
Loans for New Building in Year

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—An in
crease of $42,178,000 in loans for 
new home construction by member 
savings, building and loan associa
tions of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank system during tlie fiscal year 
ending June 30 was reported by o f
ficials of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank board today.

This advance from $177,548,000 to 
$219,726>000 during the 12-month pe
riod, as estimated by the board’s 
division of research and statistics, 
reflects a parallel rise in residential 
construction and in the volume of 
savings available for home-financing 
purposes.

The assets of the 3,897 member 
savings and loan associations of the 
bank system were $236,000,000 great
er on June 30 than a year earlier, 
totaling about $3,936,000,000, the fis
cal, year-end report continued.

Advances of the 12 Federal Home 
Loan Banks to member institutions 
during the year totaled $76,659,075, 
as against a June, 1938, figure of 
$105,382,158, the decline being large
ly due to the increasing flow of pri-

vate savings funds into member sav
ings and loan associations. On June 
30, outstanding advances were $168,- 
961,563, a decrease of $27,263,374 dur
ing the year. These consisted of 
$133,919,650 in long-term and $35,- 
041,913 in short-term obligations.

On June 30, the banks had a to
tal of $126,907,960 in cash and in
vestments, an expansion of $58,137,- 
468 over the $68,770,492 on jufie 30, 
1938. The 1939 figure represented
42.8 per cent of consolidated assets 
of $296,629,852, which were $30,- 
859,048 greater than the $365,770,- 
804 on June 30, 1938.

The Federal Home Loan Bank of 
Chicago led in .the volume of ad
vances outstanding at the end of 
June with $27,418,7^2, followed by 
the Cincinnati bank with $19,728,- 
295. On June 30, last, 60.4 per cent 
of member institutions were at that 
lime availing themselves of the 
banks’ lending facilities with which 
to help finance loans to individual 
home owners, in comparison with
67.8 per cent a year earlier.

Bank Creates Wide Interest by Cutting 
Interest Rate on Federal Housing Loans

Announcement by the Bowery 
Savings Bank of New York City 
that it would make Federal Hous
ing Administration insured-mort
gage loans at 4 1/4 per cent, instead 
of the maximum interest rate of 5 
per cent, quickened response from 
borrowers and produced a deluge 
of nation-wide comment, indicating 
that “ throughout the country mort
gage news is real news and live 
news,” officers of the bank write in 
the current issue of the Insured 
Mortgage Portfolio, official FHA 
publication.

The Bowery Savings Bank, larg
est savings bank in tlie United 
States, is one of a number of lend
ing institutions in various cities of 
the country w h ic h  ai’e making 
FHA-insured mortgage loans for 
buying or building homes or re
financing existing debts at interest 
rates below the 5 per cent maxi
mum set by FHA as the uniform 
top rate permissible on home loans 
which it insures.
Interest Quickened,

“When the Bowery Savings Bank 
reduced its rate on Federal Hous
ing Administration insured-mort
gage loans from 5 per cent to 4 1/4 
per cent, early in March, we ex
pected quickened interest from bor
rowers in our immediate territory, 
and we got it,” F. C. Smith, mort
gage officer, and R. W. Sparks, vice 
president of the bank, write. “We 
also received a deluge of nation
wide comment which quickly proved 
to us how closely the country at 
large is following trends in home- 
financing costs.

“ Closely following this publicity, 
we received hundreds of requests 
for additional information about 
4 1/4 per cent FHA-insured loans, 
some of them from as far away as 
Texas and California. We men
tion this out-of-town reaction to 
the new interest rate because if 
thomsands of persons were not 
thinking of building, buying, and 
financing homes, newspapers would 
not devote so much space to a 
change of rate by a single lending 
institution.

“We are hopeful tliat, in addi
tion to bringing a considerable sav-

$ e o o Per Month
Buys a

New Fence
Phone 149

A . & L. Housing & Lbr. Co,
''Always at Your Service"

ing in interest cost to the home 
owner, wc would be a:ble to make 
enough loans to meet our entire 
mortgage - investment n e e d s . A 
lower interest rate, we rea.soned, 
would bring us good will from men 
and - women- who wished homes of 
their own, would increase home- 
construction activity, would pro
mote building-trades employment, 
and would show the public that the 
Bowery was vitally interested in 
home ownership and«î>was eager to 
make home financing just as easy 
as possible for the man and woman 
of moderate means.
Promoted FHA Plan.

“When we decided to push FHA- 
insured mortgage loans, we decided 
to push them wholeheartedly—to 
make them under the most liberal 
provisions permitted by FHA regu
lations. We gave proof of this by 
publicly announcing that we would 
make 90 per cent insured loans. 
As further proof, we wrote our bor
rowers who had old-style mortgage 
loans and suggested that they dis
cuss with us the possibility of re
financing those loans under the 
FHA plan at the new 4 1/4 per cent 
interest raté.

“Results have shown the wisdom 
of this decision. In May alone 
2,500 men and women asked us 
about Bowery 4 1/4 per cent FHA- 
insured mortgage loans.”

The authors state that they be
lieve, as their campaign reaches 
full headway, it is reasonable to 
expect it may reach the objective I 
set—a maximum of $15,000,000 in

Building Permits 
For Week in City 
Total 11 Thousand

Only two building permits were 
issued during the past week for 
construction in Midland, City 
Building Inspector. Frank Prothro 
reported Saturday.

One permit was issued to Wallace 
Irwin and called for the erection 
of a residence at 1911 W. Missouri 
at a cost of $10,000. The other per
mit was issued to A. C. Woods for 
construction of a store building at 
419 S. Main street.

The permits brought the total for 
the year to $443,335, approximately 
the same amount that had been is
sued at the same time one year 
ago.

One Mixing—Two Desserts

When combining ingredients for 
pie crust, it takes very little long
er to mix double quantity. Thet 
extra dough can be wrapped in 
waxed paper and stored In the re
frigerator for use next day or 
eveir several days hence, either 
for pie or tart shells. Tart shells 
can be baked over inverted cus- 
tfird cups or muffin pans.

Prom the top of the Brocken, 
highest peak of the Harz moun
tains, in Germany, one can see his 
shadow against the eastern sky at 
sunset. The phenomenon is known 
as the Brockengespenst, or “ spec
ter of the Brocken.”
FHA-insured mortgages to meet 
anticipated portfolio requirements 
for the year.
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Bathroom?
Time to modernize at 
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Jno. P. Howe Co.
Air Conditioning 
Ropid Installation 

Dependable Service
205 E. Wall -Phone 1182

Söve a Little-—Buy a Lot, Then Let Us Finance 
That Home

FHA Loans 90%
Local Loans 75%

Low rate of interest and friendly service.

MIDLAND FEDEBAL SAVINCS 
& LOAN ASS N

Phone 79

DETOUR
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contents will stay where you leave them.
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Nurse in White, by Hancock; To 
Ellen Gaylord the exacting routine 
of Anthony Ware Hospital spelled 
all of romance and glamour that 
she asked of life. Because Ellen was 
very lovely, the handsome new in
terne was piqued by her indiffer
ence, and it took all his charm and 
ingenuity to convince her that be
ing the wife of a struggling small 
town practitioner 'Was an even 
higher calling than that of train
ed nurse. An appealing hospital 
romance.

Next to My Heart, by Miller: 
Prom early life, Kathie O’Hara had 
considered her irresistible lure to 
men shameful, and when four men 
succumbed to the appealing some
thing in her make-up, she becomes 
moré troubled than ever. First it 
is the fiance of one of the Towne 
girls, with whose family she had 
lived for years, then Julian Towne, 
then Dr. Towne himself, and, fin- 
aüy, Andrew. How Kathie combats 
her “dangerous element” makes 
another delightful romance by this 
popular author.

The Importance of Being Murder
ed, by Wells: A vacation at the 
Highflyers Club, situated in one of 
Massachusetts’ most exclusive North 
Shore summer colonies, was the next 
thing on Fleming Stone’s schedule. 
It was far from restful, however, 
for shortly after his arrival a fan
tastic series of murders broke the 
peace of the Utopia, But even 
though for several painful and 
humiliating days, he thought he 
must admit defeat, this famous 
sleuth of detective fiction again 
comes through with flying colors.

Muni’s the Word for Murder, by 
Baker: Here is a murderer who ad
vertised his intended killings in the 
papers, giving the precise hour and 
minute. There was-method behing 
the publicizing of these sensational 
crimes—a method’ so cold and delib
erate and effective that the people 
of El Paso were in a panic of ap
prehension and the police complete
ly in the dark. An ingenious mystery 
with an appealing sleuth, Jerry 
Burke, adventurer and former Tex
as Ranger.

The High Road, by Baldwin; When 
after seven years in New York, 
shuttling from job to job, Jill Ham
ilton got a generous overpaid posi
tion as companion to Charles Den
nis’ grandchildren, she decided to 
stick. Mr. Dennis’ niece objected, his 
secretary objected, her two close 
friends, Jimmie and Dan, made it 
difficult for her, but Jill stayed on. 
And the story of her complete suc
cess .is told in Miss Baldwin’s deft 
and complete manner.

Four Frightened Women, by Coxe: 
Reporter-Photographer Kent Mur
dock found the whole atmosphere 
at the house-party being given by 
Ted Nernard, the radio comedian, 
peculiarly queer and unhealthy. The 
next morning, the dead body of one 
of America’s movie sweethearts was 
foimd, and in the baffling series of 
crimes that followed, Murdock was 
not just a smart newspaper-man, 
but one of the chief suspects fight
ing to save his own skin. Well- 
planned and plenty of action.

Disputed Passage, by Dougles: In 
tois new novel, two brilliant doc
tors find their obligation to science 
m ore. important than their bitter 
personal feud. Between them is the 
figurf’ of Dr. Cunningham, Who fills 
I;he role similar to that of Dr, Hud
son or Dean Harcourt in its pre
decessors. Of almost equal influence 
upon the lives of the two scientists 
is the heroine, Audrey Hilton, the 
lovely American with the serenely 
mystic background of Chinese phil
osophy.
*■ Millions for Marty, by Emery: 
Likeable, but irresponsible, Martin 
Conover, a free-lance radio writer, 
was allergic to trouble, so it was not 
Altogether surprising that he trip
ped on one of the strings attached

Co-ed's Favorites

Comfortable as an old and beloved sweater, yet new and unusual 
enough to make the football captain turn around and look—at 
least once—are these classroom outfits. The one at left includes a 
dark brown, brushed wool jacket and a slim skirt of aqua tweed. 
At right is a one-piece frock of lightest wool. The top is pale gray, 
trimmed at neckline and cuffs with black and red plaid to match 

the flared skirt.

to a bequest of a million dollars 
from a wealthy and eccentric aunt. 
But even if Marty couldn’t hold on 
to the million, he did get the girl 
who had caused, for good and suffi
cient reasons of her own, most of 
his difficulties. An improbable but 
diverting romance. Setting: New
York.

The Bigger They Come, by Fair; 
A murder-mystery story based on 
the theory that it is possible to 
commit a murder, confess the crime, 
and yet go scot free, due to our 
present laws regarding extradition. 
The action is fairly rapid and the 
book entertaining.

The Case of the Perjured Par
rot, by Gardner: A pretty young 
librarian with a curious interest 
in dangerous weapons, an eccentric 
millionaire, and a bright green par
rot with wicked eyes and a genius 
for saying the wrong thing, let 
Perry Mason into one of the most 
bizarre cases of his career — an 
apparently untraceable murder, 
committed with a double-barreled 
derringer, obsolete in design but 
deadly in efficiency. Another good 
mystery with the usual Gardner

$ 6 .7
You’ ll like these soft, 
new foot moulding styles, 
especially after a season 
o f  open toe freedom.
Of suede . . . supple as a 
glove. You’ll want a pair # 
for your first Fall shoes.

J, €. S M I T H  CO
107 NORTH MAIN -MIDLAND

Plan Moderale Diet 
For Mid-summer Heal

“Be sensible about eating” is good 
advice for the mid-summer season 
when heat records are in the mak
ing and the out-door summer ac
tivities are at their height.

A modérate sensible diet is also 
better for the housewife as it is eas
ier to prepare simple nourishing 
meals during the seasonal abund
ance of fresh vegetables and dairy 
products. An appetizing salad and 
a tall glass of cold milk or butter
milk make a lunch that will appeal 
to. the most heat conscious appe
tite.

Milk is a hot weather, mid-sum
mer standby, as it is refreshing and 
nourishing as a beverage and re
quires no cooking. Milk is also the 
universal food to use in combina
tion for making delicious, inviting 
summer dishes of all kinds.

Children should have a quart of 
milk a day—at least one glass to 
drink with each meal and the re
mainder in cooked foods, and at 
least two or three glasses for adults.

It is far more healthful on an 
outing to take along milk from your 
own dairy than to trust unknown 
roadside beverages. You know the 
milk from your dairy is puré and 
safe—that you can depend oh it. 
That’s because it maintains such 
rigid routines of cleanliness—pas
teurizes the milk arid conforms to 
the high standards of the health 
department.

Milk is also easily transported in 
bottles by packing it in a carton 
with ice. If this doesn’t prove prac
tical in your case,- carry it in ther
mos bottles which should be first 
scalded and then cooled before fill
ing with milk.

SUMMER COMFORT.

Summer comidrt in the home is 
effected largely by the construc
tion of a top-floor ceiling and roof, 
some authorities say. In summer 
the greatest percentage of heat 
penetration is usually through the 
roof. In winter the greatest per
centage of heat loss is usually 
through the ceiling of the top floor.

Mix Hot and Cold

A blistering day is a temptation 
to serve an all-cold dinner. That 
cold plate will taste lots better 
after a dish of hot soup. And 
vice versa. Cold meals, even dur
ing a perolonged hot spell, become 
monotonous upon repetition. So 
with a hot dinner, make the first 
course jellied consomme.
speed and color.

Death Plays Solitaire, by Gold
man: The editor of the “Fairmont 
Express,” Asaph Clum.e, and his 
clever “detective” reporter, Rufus 
Reed, again solve a murder mystery. 
The story opens with Reed’s assign
ment to cover the electrocution of 
a bank robber and murderer of a 
policeman, and it closes with his 
return to the Death House on a 
similar assignment. But between 
these events and the solution, is a 
circuitous trail beset with excite
ment and adventure.

Arrogant Alibi, by King: In a 
room of the magnificent house 
which her late husband, a keen 
Egyptologist, had furnished so lux
uriously, Mrs. Timothy lay dead— 
stabbed to death with a cmdously 
ornamented dagger. Michael Lord 
and his friend Dr. Pons, the psy
chologist, investigate the murder 
and, when a second follows, all their 
scientific knowledge is necessary to 
untangle the skein of conflicting 
loves, hates, personal ambitions, and 
arrogant alibis.

WTCC Officials Jubilant Over 
ICG Hearing on Freight Rates

*
ABILENE, Aug. 5.—The West Tex

as chamber of commerce last week 
havested a bumper crop from seeds 
it planted away back in the spring 
of 1938. An order issued Tuesday, 
August 1, by the Interstate Com
merce Commission for a study of 
the nation’s complicated structure 
of freight rate levels might have 
been written by the WTCC itself, 
D. A. Bandeen, manager, said yes
terday. “For” he said, “it proposes 
to examine our contention, made 
first at our Wichita Falls convention 
in April 1938, that the division of 
the country into a series of zones 
for rate-making purposes is out of 
date, lop-sided, and preferential to 
w'hat is known as the Official Zone, 
now enjoying the lowest rate level 
in the United States, a level that is 
grossly unfair to our own Texas 
shippers and producers and con
sumers of goods moving in transpor
tation.”

Under the new ICC order, the 
zone system, and in fact, the whole 
structure of U. S. Freight rates will 
be studied with a view of modern
izing and equalizing the present 
level. The commission’s action was 
in response to a mandate from 
Congress which in turn was the out
growth of a senate committee hear
ing that spring, called largely ■ on 
the initiative of the West Texas 
chamber. Following the hearing, a 
resolution directing the study was 
placed in the Interstate Commerce 
act and pushed through by a 
Southern-Southwestern bloc led by 
Chairman Marvin Jones of the 
House Agriculture committee.

The West Texas chamber of com
merce launched its freight rate 
equality campaign last year on a 
broad front. Instead of attacking 
particular rate schedules piecemeal 
the WTCC went directly to the 
heart of the problem by attacking 
the theory of zone rate-making. 
Developments have stamped the 
WTCC’s undertaking as the most 
important since its organization 20 
years ago, and have given it undis
puted leadership in a national ques
tion. Its basic contention has not, 
to date, been challenged success- 
fully-^namely, that Texas pays an 
average freight bill excess of 61 per 
cent on 200 commodities moving 
within its common point teritory 
and 85 per cent in the differential 
territory.

In Tuesday’s rate study order 
the ICC took cognizance of the 
agitation for readjustment and 
asked that these efforts be con
tinued. For, said the ICC, “To the 
extent these efforts are successful, 
the magnitude of the task confront
ing all concerned in these investi
gations will be decreased.”

“Our own efforts naturally will 
be continued and accelerated,’ said 
Bandeen, “ in close collaboration with 
our statewide affiliate, the Pi’eight 
Rate Equality federation; with the 
state of Texas, through Attorney 
General Gerald C. Mann and his 
staff; and with the states of Ark
ansas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. 
These states, with Texas, compose 
the Southwestern freight zone.”

Bandeen concluded: “Certainly
we don’t want to wait until the con
clusion of a long-drawn-out investi
gation by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission before getting relief 
for the highest rated sections in 
the United State, when an appro
priation is available in Texas to file 
suits to get immediate action. This 
$30,000 apropriation made by the 
legislature and approved by the 
governor was for the purpose of 
filing suits before the ICC, and not 
merely for research work and sub
mission of evidence in any general 
rate investigation. We are delighted 
with the ICC order, it is squarely 
in line with our own position and 
we intend pushing ahead while this 
investigation progresses.”

The Isle of Man, off the coast 
of Ireland, still uses street cars 
drawn by horses.

BE A BETTER
)  COOK

with a new

Y o u  can make all sorts of ex*- 
citing new dishes on one of 

these marvelous new Gas Ranges.
Broiling’s a cinch with the 

smokeless broiler. Ovens have a 
whole new bag of tricks. They 
give higher heat than ever before 
—and hold a lower temperature 
as well.

You can make vegetables mote 
delicious the "waterless” way on 
the simmer burners.

Visit your dealer and see these 
handsome new Gas Ranges. They 
are so sparkling, smart, modern. 
He will be glad to show you the 
many different models,

W IST TEXAS @AS 
COMPANY

Press Associalion 
Al Pecos Meeling 
To Take Side Trips

Adopting a good time as its pur
pose, the West Texas Press Asso
ciation will hold its annual conven
tion at Pecos August 11 and 12, 
making interesting side trips and 
giving only limited time to formal 
programs.

Writing to members during the 
past week-end, Douglas Meador, 
president of the association, said:

“The association has no axe to 
grind, no soap to sell other than 
the companionship of friends.

“Down at Pecos Barney Hubbs of 
the Pecos Enterprise is making elab
orate plans for the largest attend
ance in the history of the associa
tion when this group of ‘field blown 
country publishers’ and their friends 
roll out of the alkali flats and ar-

Typieal American Home 
Found 25 Years of Age

The typical American urban resi
dential building is about 25 years 
old, according to a study made of 
more than 8,000,000 dwelling units 
and 5,000,000 dwelling structures. 
More thSn 50 per cent of the struc
tures surveyed were built before 
1915, and almost one-quarter of the 
dwellings were built in 1894 or be
fore, according to the survey, which 
was undertaken by WPA with tech
niques partially supplied by the 
Federal Housing Administration.

rive at the oasis of Pecos. This 
tall, booted exponent of western 
hospitality, with the cooperation of 
his city, is making it possible for 
every visitor to enjoy, practically 
without expense, one of the rare 
interludes that old men tell their 
grandchildren about.

“A meeting with the New Mexico 
Press Association on Saturday, Aug. 
12, and a trip into the Big Bend 
country, to include visits to Mc
Donald Observatory, Sul Ross Col
lege and Museum, are on the agen
da. There will be a few speeches but 
they will be short and as painless as 
possible.”

75c SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 75c
Cocktails

Fresh shrimp or fresh crab meat or pineapple punch 
Soup

Cream of tomato Aux Crotoun 
Salad

Lettuce and tomato with 1000 Island dressing 
Entrees

Fried half spring chicken a la Maryland 
Baked sugar cured ham with Cumberland sauce 

Braised loin end of beef with corn fritters 
Old fashioned stewed chicken with butter noodles 

Broiled fillet mignon steak with mushroom sauce '
Pan fried baby beef round steak with country gravy 

Omelette with chicken livers au Maidere 
Broiled calf’s sweet breads a la Financière 

Chinese chop suey or chow mein 
Stuffed deviled crabs in shell with tartar sauce 

Broiled individual speckled trout with brown butter 
Vegetables 

orNew potatoes in cream 
New string beans

Lemon meringue pie 
Chocolate sundae 

Ice cream 
Sherbet

Zioffee

Desserts

Tea

Candied sweet potatoes 
Buttered ¡Squash

Jelly roll a la mode 
Fruit jello

Sliced peaches in cream 
Iced watermelon

Milk
SAM JONES, Food Supervisor

Scharbauer Holel Coiiee Shop

THANKS For your wonderful patronage dur
ing the first three days of our mid
summer salê —-Lots of bargains left 
for this week.

OUR
C U A d íÉ É l-ll9  V  I t I  ■ ▼ 1 K  W % ,

H U D P Y  F O P  Y O U R  S H A R E  I N  
T H E S E  A M A I I N G  V A L U E S . '^

ICE-UPPED
PITCHERS

G ra n d  f o r  « e r v in ;  c o ld  drink s. 
S pa rk lin i; crya ta l c le a r  g lass.
H o ld s  80 o u n ces . ¡ ' I  I

pat-

BLUE ENAMELED 
CANNERS 4

» 1 .0 9  ^
V«Mi*n want tUa ntemfl for 
cafinins tUitS . . . large, Oiia 

tor <old pack canning, 
boiling bam. and rege- 
tablea. Sareo time and 
fO tl. .  .  cooks fast. 1 'iar.

BLUE ENAMELED 
PRESERVING 

KETTLES
12  ̂ VoLie 6 S c

?i

FAMILY SCALES
GRAY ENAMELED 

WATER PAILS

leed Tea or n
Beverage Glasses

18Qt. 98e
V a lu « 85c

Special A Q c  
Ad Only î V w

') 49c
.ties Fo/ue 3 9 €

SpeeU d
at

Tliey*ll help you do the can- 
tttng In much less Urn«- 
Lar^» quiek heaiUhg hettlM 
wUn sturdy balls.

•fust h» time to »void costty 
tosses from Inaccuracies to 
measuriof for canning

Excellent for taking on picnics 
and camping trips. Useful for 
household eleaning. Comfort- 
abla, black enameled wood Blip. 
14-quart sise.

Vse these clear kUsses for-serv- 
lac those -lone” cold summer 
drinks. They hold 12 ounces.

Each

HERE ARE JUST A  FEW OF THE MANY VALUES WE ARE OFFERING

PO RTABLE
OVEN S

$1.09
Value 8 9 iC

Bakes delicious biscuits and 
^ e s  right on top o f  the 
Store. Fits snugly over hur- 
Bsrs . . .  uses jt mini.mu.tn o f  
tad.

SIMMONS WIGKLESS 
OIL COOK STOVES

$4^s c « ^  O E
Value

St*s eo easy and economical to  cook o** 
these oi! stoves. Equ ipped  w ith  the n e w 
est safety features. A ttractive ly  finished 
in  green and  black. Require  o n ly  a tuN ^l 
space.

|S»-9 F-75S

STAINUSS STEEL 
KNIVES AND FORKS
Set o f 6 Knives 
and 6 Forks 9 8 c
T h r if t y  hounewivei w in  e hom « 
these fo r everyday use, Sharp 

kniyes, fo a r-tln e  forks, 
red cata lin  transparent

•teak
s»lth
bandies.

Streaffliinad 
Electric Fans

8'lnch Size Special

- » 1 .2 9
Keep coo! and comfortable 
on hot summer days with 
this gracefully designed 
fan. Large, bright plated 
blades clreulate a tsazi^ 
mum of air.

Kwlk-Way Indfcalor 
ELECTRIC IRON

$2 so  CO
Value A

tssdtcates the fa b rir  for whuch 
It b  heated to  iro n, fie*ts 
q u ic k ly . Irons smoothly. 
Chrom e>elated she!!

SALE CONTINUES THNOUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
Bor

f i c o

CAY CHINA 
SALAD BOWLS

GOLUMBIA 
Vacuum BcHlis ;

Pint M
Size 7 9 c

\ S p eeia llu  
P riced

Brightly CfJored salad bowls that 
will make saiads look more appe= 
ttriisg than ever. You 'll want 
seuera} a t this low price.

Keeps liqu ids Hot o r cold 
fo r hours. N ew ly dj^signed 
cu p  cap. Y o u ‘11 need oft# 
for pirnJes. ft.vbing and 
cam ping IHp.s.

mmm Raya! 
Gasfoig Lilies
$im
Value i  W

D o ller Hoyal »!«es a w  
made €sper*a!!y strong and 
flexible fo r lake or stream 
fishing. Pure s!!k. F u lly  
w aterproofed. 50 y a r d  
spools.

$m m m
GASTiNG REELS
$2S5 c q  
Value A
A ttr a e t ly *  * !I  h r a w  r e e l

mmm s t e e l
CASTING RODS ^

* i ; 8 9  '$2J9
Value

Sraooth rt.reantUned han
dsel tor easy retrleying. 
Qaidrapie action, 
city seo yds. Capa-

This rod comhUjc# the Ughfaess 
o f  bansbog, wit]} the strength o f 
ateei. Suitable for lightweight 
lures or  regular casting plugs.

GEORGIAN
TUMBLERS

for
Gtcamtaig tnmhicrs that wQl 

beaut« to  any taM e. D erable. 
3M 4  »  o a n ccsa a cb . ^

mn mm

mnmm
TENNIS RA0KETS

Value

The ‘^Service”  
2Sc TeiiBis Bails

mN mm
Pocket Knives

* 1 .4 9  3  » 6 9 *
•mprnve ynny fans, ndtli »  te a - 
ni% racket aV fifie woodis
»"<1 r r n a r liy  s tm n f. Perfectly in g  aatlafactlooT 
n i l  r .2 2 .,* "*  *****^ *  t t a c o -  % core, w U h  w oof *a*4-»•« swutg. " to n  ta in t.

Segnlar a n i tree In fü fb »  
nd fennnd .. . flyer play-

SUN GOGGLES

Ffoteet yoof eyes f r o «  - ' «  be^uCjr . ,
the glaring soa éìist ' ->7 knife with w'bHe ce!!u!o*tí
and wind Curved ¿  wi*«« nicft**

^  w  boUtef. Two áhATo Wades,

3 5 '

MIDLAND HARDWARE
AND

FURNITUBE CO.
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Party and Morning Coffee Are Farewell 
Courtesies Complimenting Mrs. Park

Wed Recenfly

Going-Away Party 
Is Compliment to 
Mrs. M. A. Park

As a courtesy to Mrs. M. A. Park 
who is leaving August 15 to make 
her home at New Orleans, Louisi
ana, Mmes. L. A. Aldington, F. C. 
Cummings, and B. W. Stevens were 
hostesses for a going-away party at 
the home of Mrs. Stevens, 1109 W 
Indiana, Thursday afternoon.

An amusing feature of the party 
was the writing of a self-descrip
tion by each guest. These were 
collected in a book and presented 
to Mrs. Park who was forced to 
guess who the writers were by the 
aptness of their word pictures, as 
no names were signed.

In an appropriate poem, • Mrs. 
John E. Pickering presented the 
honoree with gifts of lingerie and 
a blanket from the group.

Roses and other summer flowers 
were used in the party rooms.

Appointments for the day stressed 
a green and yellow color scheme.

A refreshment course was served 
at tea time.

Guests present or participating in 
the gifts were: Mmes. S. P. Hall, 
Lee Cornelius, Chas.. Klapproth, R 
D. McBrian, John E. Pickering, 
Glenn Brunson, H. G. Bedford, J. 
V. Stokes, Earl Griffin of Odessa, 
Lambkin, Delbert Leggett, S. E. 
Mickey, L. A. Denton, W. S. Elkin, 
Z. T. Reader, C. J. Buser, Wade 
Heath, Roy Jones, Horace Rankin, 
Rex Sackett, Joe Norman, L. B. 
Pemberton, Chas. Brown, Wray 
Campbell, W. B. Standefer, George 
Ratliff, John Casselman, Chas. 
Sherwood, J. R. Crump, Frank El
kin, C. T. Viccellio, F. R. Schenck, 
Miss Elma Graves,

Mmes. Bill Brown, Lynn Butler, 
Lamar Lunt, Glenn Black, D. B. 
Snider, R. P. Coats, Clint Myrick, 
J. S. Cordill, Mrs. Ida Wolcott.

Junior Shakespeare 
Club Has Picnic 
Al Cloverdale

Junior Shakespeare club was en
tertained with a picnic at Clover- 
dale Thursday morning, with Mrs. 
Bernard K. Buffington and Mrs. 
Guy McMillian as hostesses.

The children assembled early in 
the morning at the home of Mrs. 
Buffington, 514 W. Holmsley, and 
went to the park where games were 
played and stories read. Wading 
was also an amusemdht.

Present were: Diana Neissl, Don
na Mae Kelly, Shirley Winter, Eu
gene Hejl, Diane Buffington, Toya 
Chappie, Royce Ray McKee, Jean 
Devereux, Jane and Jean McMil
lian, Jimmie Greene, Lois Black, 
all club members, two guests, John 
Murray and Charles Ruckman, and 
the hostesses.

The club will meet again Mon
day.

Slurring Sweaters * Hostesses Employ 
Red and White Motif 
For Coffee Table

A coffee table appointed with red 
glassware and centered with a red 
bowl of white and red zinnias was 
the focal point of hospitality for 
an in-honor coffee by Mrs. C. T. 
Viccellio and Mrs. F. C. Cummings 
at the home of the latter, 1002 W 
Missouri, Saturday morning at 
o’clock. Honoree was Mrs. M. A. 
Park who is leaving soon to make 
her home in New Orleans, Louis
iana. The guest list included mem
bers of the Pivot club and a few 
intimate friends of Mrs. Park.

Mrs. B. W. Stevens poured for 
the guests who gathered for the in
formal affair in rooms decorated 
with roses and zinnias.

Mrs. Park, who has been director 
of music for the First Christian 
church and active in church and 
musical circles of the city, was pre
sented by the hostesses with a set 
of Early American glasses.

Present were: The honoree,
Mmes. John W. Skinner, Lee Cor
nelius, Lamar Lunt, Chas. Brown, 
R. P. Coates, L. A. Absher, William 
Simpson, B. W. Stevens, Glenn 
Black, Harry Prickett, Roy Mosley 
of Tulsa, Wade Heath, L. A. Ar
rington, Lula Mae Carlton of Big 
Spring, and the hostesses.

lOAN BENNETT, a star of “The 
•J Man in the Iron Mask” , wears 
this sn^art sports outfit which in- 
cludesf white flannel skirt, two 
sweaters and a knitted sports hat. 
The under-sweater is of softest 
white angora, while the top one 
is of coarser knitted wool with 

red, white and blue edgings.

Bible Class Has 
'Treview'' Lesson 
On Genesis

A general summary of the Book 
of Genesis, a “preview” of the vol
ume as it might be called, formed 
the lesson for members of the Bel
mont Bible class, meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Herbert King Fi’iday 
afternoon. Mrs. C. E. Nolan taught. 
In the next meeting, the class will 
take up the study of the first chap
ter of the book.

The hostess offered the opening 
prayer and Mrs. D. E. Holster the 
.closing prayer.
’ Refreshments were served at the 
,';ocial hour to: Mmea. L. Bryant, 
T. O. Midkiff, G. C. Murray, Holster, 
Nolan, and the hostess.

Next Friday the class will meet 
with Mrs. R. Chansler, 601 W Ohio.

FOR

Designed in the neat classic lines so much in demand. 
Below are two popular styles.

V—̂  C.1AT.OK* An all-over calf alligator 
of black or brown . . . 
open toe.

An all-over suede of black 
or brown with neat tie ef 
feet.

WILSON DRY GOODS CO
MIDLAND

im

Two Honored at 
Coffee af Home 
Of Mrs. Dunagan

Mrs. Ben S. Wall, who came to 
Midland about two weeks ago as a 
bride, and Mrs. E. Yates Brown of 
Merkel, former Midland girl who is 
visiting here, were named as honor 
guests for an informal coffee at the 
home of Mrs. C. M. Dunagan on W. 
Missouri street, Thursday morning 
at 10 o ’clock.

Roses, honeysuckle, and salvia had 
been chosen by Mrs. Dunagan for 
room decorations.

A pink and blue color scheme was 
followed in appointments.

Coffee plates were served infor
mally to: The honorées, Mmes. Bar
bara Wall, Frank Stubbeman, T. 
Paul Barron, J. B. Neill Sr., W. B. 
Standefer, Bill Conner, Clinton My
rick, Holt Jowell, Ernest Neill, Miss 
Elizabeth Gear, and Mmes. Berl 
Hughes, Ray Parker, and Chas. 
Skinner of Odessa.

Three Visitors 
Present for 
Club Meeting
Three visitors were present at the 
meeting of the Miriam club in the 
home of Mrs. Leota Johnson, Fi’iday 
evening. They were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Abernathy and Walter John
son.

Plans have been made for a box 
supper, August 23. The public is 
invited to attend and bi’ing old- 
fashion boxes.

Members present were: Mmes.
Lova Bell Woodward, Nora Deni
son, Bertie Mitchell, Anabel Carden, 
Roxane Fuller, Ludie Lykins, and 
the hostess.

Miriam club will meet August 18 
with Mrs. Lykins.

Amber Appropriate for Fall

Brown will be one of fall’s best 
colors, so the fashion experts pre
dict. And, because amber comple
ments brown so beautifully, it’s a 
good choice for a new costume 
jeweh’y ensemble. Besides, it is 
equally becoming to both blond and 
brunette. You’ll like the way the 
jeweliy designers combine it with 
shades of gold and silver in hand
some flower designs—using its clear, 
brilliant golden tones for the flower 
petals in contrast to dull gold for 
foliage.

MRS. WINDELL HOBBS

Miss Hale and 
Windell Hobbs Are 
Married July 31

Mr. and Mrs. Windell Hobbs are 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Hobbs at Campbell, Texas, 
following their marriage at Henri
etta, Texas, July 31. The ceremony 
took place in the Henrietta Baptist 
church.

Tire bride is the former Miss Wil- 
la Mae Hale, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Harris of this place. 
Her wedding costume was of navy 
blue with white accessories and for 
“something old”, she wore a cameo 
necklace given her by an old friend 
of her mother’s.

Mrs. Hobbs attended Midland 
high school, graduating with the 
class of 1938. She also finished a 
course at Draughon’s Business col
lege.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
the Cumby high school. Since 
graduation he has worked in Wichi
ta Falls.

The couple will be at home in 
Garland where he is associated with 
a business firm.

Mrs. Sludderl 
Entertains for 
Her Houseguest

Introducing her houseguest, Miss 
Elizabeth Pitman of Orange, New 
Jersey, Mrs. William Studdert was 
hostess for a coffee at her home, 617 
Cuthbeft, Saturday morning from 
9:30 until 11:30 o’clock.

Cut flowers, including roses, glad
iolus, and marigolds, made vivid 
poinis of color in the reception 
rooms where about 30 callers were 
greeted during the morning.

Mrs. Robert Muldrow III poured 
coffee for the first hour, with Mrs. 
R. W. Hamilton assisting in the 
service.

Mrs. W. A. Yeager poured for the 
second hour, with Mrs. John Corn
wall assisting.

New buses which give the tall 
person as well as the short person 
the maximum of comfort possible 
in a bus are soon to be used uni
versally.

Dessert-Bridge 
Is Favor for 
Escondida Club

Hostess for a one o’clock dessert- 
bridge at her home, 1007 W 
Missouri, Mrs. J. C. Cunningham 
favored the Escondida club Friday 
afternoon.

Two tables were appointed for 
bridge game after the dessert 
service.

Playing with the club were Mrs. 
R. C. Crabb and Mrs. J. L. Greene, 
the latter winning high score for 
guests.

High score for club members went 
to Mrs. D. H. Griffith and bingo 
cut to Mrs. Butler Hurley.

E s c o n d i d a  members present 
were: Mmes. Harry Adams, Bill Col- 
lyns, Griffith, E. C. Hitchcock, O. 
L. Wood, Hurley, and the hostess.

Aims and Advantages of Family Planning 
Are Discussed by San Angelo Women Who 
•Are Presented al Coffee Friday Morning

“Birth control means the power to plan our families so that we may 
have strong mothers and healthy babies. It means attempting to improve 
the quality of human life in all classes rather than indifferently pro
ducing quantity,” declared Mrs. Scott Snodgrass of San Angelo, who 
spoke at a coffee at the home of Mrs, W. E. Ryan, 909 W. Storey, Friday 
morning. Mrs. Snodgrass, pioneer worker in the birth control movement 
at San Angelo, and Mrs. Louis Gay-* 
er, nurse at the Mothers’ Health 
Center in that city, were presented 
at the coffee which was under aus
pices of the sponsors of the proposed 
Mothers’ Health Center of Midland 
county.

“The aim of family planning is 
to see that the future child is prop
erly born, that is, that he has heal
thy parents—a mother free of in
fectious disease—arid some assurance 
before birth that he will have the 
necessities of life, food, shelter, and 
clothing.”

Statistics show that families in the 
lower income brackets are having 
more children than those with 
larger incomes, that the distribution 
of births among the classes of popu
lation is unbalanced.

“I am not inferring that the 
quality of population depends on 
college graduates and the large in
come group,” Mrs. Snodgrass ex
plained. “Low income groups can 
have just as sound qualities but 
hese qualities come through sound 

minds in sound bodies. Six million 
children are underfed, 850,000 defi
nitely feeble-minded, 400,000 tuber
cular. Children that are half- 
starved can’t have sound bodies and 
sound minds.”

It has been shown that there is a 
close association between deliquency 
and crime in over-crowded homes.

“We do not believe that birth- 
control is a cure-all but we do be
lieve i. is a fundamental approach 
(to present-day social problems).”

The Mothers’ Health Center in 
San Angelo, opened less than a year, 
has seived a total of 275 patients, 
including white and colored, records 
show. The Center was opened last 
Nov. 22 with a clinic for whites. In 
February of this year, a clinic for 
hegross was opened.

Increasing interest is shown as the 
work of the Center goes on, Mrs.
Gayer said, and news of it is spread 
from patient to patient. Patients 
are referred to it by physicians and 
various welfare agencies.

There are always old cases and 
liew' cases each time the clinic is 
held, she said. In July 23 new cases 
were reported. These represented 
families with a total of 71 living 
children and an average weekly in
come of $10. This income is higher 
than that usually represented by the 
clients who often have only $5 or 
$6 a week for expenses.

The difference in the families 
w'hich have availed themselves of 
the Center's services can already be 
seen, Mrs. Gayer reported. The 
women are taking more interest in 
their homes and the families they 
already have and children are being 
given better food since so much of 
the family income does not have to 
go toward financing new babies.
“We think it is the biggest piece of 
work we have done,” was her sum
mary.

The coffee Friday morning drew 
ah attendance of 65 or more women.

The committee for the Mothers’
Health Center of Midland county 
expressed appreciation to Mrs. Ryan 
and thanks to her for opening her 
home for the gathering.

Youth Honored 
On Seventh Birthday

Seven-year-old Bob Short, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Short, 1011 W 
Louisiana, was complimented with 
a theatre party on his birthday 
anniversary Thursday.

Ten children gathered at the 
Short home at 3:30 and were taken 
to the picture show. Afterward 
they returned, played games, and 
were served refreshments.
. The birthday cake was iced in 
white and lighted by pink candles.

Toy balloons were favors.
Present were: The honoree, Ed

ward D. Richardson, Bobby Blair, 
Charles Edward Pritchard, Wayne 
McClomick, Andy McClomick, Paul 
Dale Smith, Allen Nelson, B. H, 
Spaw, Jennie Fulton, Burrus Ful
ton,

An armadillo upset the peace of 
the John L. Greene family at Sny
der by gettipg into the basement 
while the masculine members of 
the family were absent. The 
daughter of the family and a girl 
friend locked all the doors and went 
for help.

Fifty-seven Atlend 
Slory Hour Held 
Saturday Morning

Fifty-seven boys and girls were 
present for the Story Hour in the 
children’s library Saturday morn
ing.

Mrs. W. L. Miller conducted the 
Hour, telling a group of five stories 
including: “The Black-eyed Pea;” 
“The Runaway Coal of Fire;” “The 
Story of Corn;” “The Tomato Who 
Was First an Apple” ; “Jack and the 
Beanstalk.”

Riddles were told by: Anna Jean 
Cash, Tommy Darnell, Alton Ash
worth, Eddie Juan Darnell, Jere- 
len Jowell, Carol Casselman, Patsy 
Ann Charlton, Gloria Cameron, 
Vance Morris Bridges, Patricia Ruth 
Zimmerman, Robert Champion, 
Betty June Rayburn, Mary Helen 
Whitmire, James Holland, Betty 
Jean Wilson.

Children attending were: Jacque
line Smith, Ann Smith, Ramona 
Smith, Glen Marie Mayo, Carlean 
Richmond, Vera Ellen Richmond, 
Carol Casselman, Mary Nell Cassel
man, Diane Waldron, Patricia Ruth 
Zimmerman, Margaret Ann Zim
merman, Charles Whitmire, • Billy 
Mims, Billie Elrskine, Roy Edwin 
Kimsey,

Gloria Anguish, James Holland, 
Patsy Ann Charlton, Peggy Jane 
Charlton, Margaret Blalock, Bob
by Alexander, Jerelen Jowell, Bet
ty June Rayburn, Mary Helen Whit
mire, Peggy Crudup, Joyce Dean 
Lynch, Doris Lynch, Robert Cham
pion, Wanda Jo Hankla, Herman 
Hankla, Lora Bell Anderson, Bil
lie LaJean Pigg, Toya Chappie, 
Jean Darling, Mary White, Jacque
line Toombs,

Albert Edgar White. Alton Ash
worth, Earline Burson, Betty Lee 
Hays, Mary Nell Moran, Opal Scriv- 
ner, Ray Burt Scrivner, Patricia 
Barbara White, Dorothy May Mills, 
Valda Dee Pigg, Eddie Juan Dar
nell, Bobby Douglas Harris, Vance 
Morris Bridges, Anna Jean Cash, 
Lady Bug Kidwell, Tommy Darnell, 
Beverly Kay Bevill, Betty June 
Toombs, Peggy Simmons, Jane Ru
therford Flynt, Norma White, Betty 
Jean Wilson, Margaret Ann McCar- 
rier.

PERSONALS

Organdy Launders

Organdy is a washable material 
which should launder as well as 
any other cotton fabric. If thte 
organdy has a permanent stiff 
finisli, no further starching is 
necessary. Simply iron quite wet. 
Organdy which does not have a 
permanent finish can be freshen
ed with a thin starch.

Spence Jowell arrived Friday,aft
ernoon from Clovis to spend several 
days. He reported good showers 
there and at his ranch in Quay 
county.

Tommy Walsh and James Mims 
visited in Fort Stockton during the 
week end.

Charles and Harry McClintic went 
to Sweetwater yesterday to see the 
Double Heart rodeo at the Ollie 
Cox ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Winston and 
daughter, Mary Helen, left yester-, 
day for a vacation trip to Galves'^ 
ton, Houston. Dallas and Ft. Worth, 
expecting to l̂ e gone for two weeks.

Jack Schislcr of Barstow was 
business visitor here Saturday.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stapleton 
have returned from a vacation trip 
to Sweetwater, Fort Worth, and 
Central Texas.

Mrs. R. O. Cannon and children of 
Odessa were visitors to Midland 
Saturday.

Mrs. Conrad Dunagan and. Mrs. 
Marie Hart of Monahans were visi
tors here Saturday. Mr. Hart ac
companied tl\em.

Mrs. Ovella Hewitt of Houston 
was expected to arrive la^t night 
to be the guest of her daughters, 
Mrs. Streetman and Miss Dorothie 
Hewitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Floyd of Ker- 
mit are week-end guests of. her sis
ter, Mrs. Ray Trammell and Mr. 
Trammell.

Mrs. D. M. Hitchcock of Kei’mit 
is the guest of her sister-in-law 
Mrs. E. C. Hitchcock here for this 
week.

Mrs. Charline Wilks has moved 
to Midland from Lamesa and is 
employed in the Midland Drug 
store. She is a sister of Mrs. Biar- 
ney Greathouse.

Mrs. W. H. Smith and daughter 
left Friday for their home at Doug
las, Ariz., after spending a week 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. W- 
J. Glenn.
Keep Light Bulbs Clean

For ligliting economy, keep electric 
bulbs clan. Wash with soap and 
water, but never immerse the metal 
.'̂ ■crew neck for, when the bulb is 
I'eplaced in the socket, a short cir
cuit may result

Announcements
MONDAY

Junior Shakespeare club will meet 
with Ml’S. Bernard K. Buffington, 
514 W Holmsley, Monday at the 
usual hour;

Baptist women’s missionary union 
will meet at the church Monday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock for the 
monthly business session. Election 
of officers will be a feature of the 
meeting. An executive boai’d meet
ing will be held at 3:30 o ’clock.

Methodist women's missionary 
society will hold a business meeting 
at the church Monday afternoon 
at 3:30 o’clock.

Women’s council of the First 
Christian church will meet at the 
church Monday at 9:30 o’clock. 
Circle No. 2 will be hostess.

TUESDAY.
The social meeting of the Altru

ists, scheduled for Tuesday evening, 
has been postponed.

Women’s Bible class of the Church 
of Christ will meet at the church 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Tuesday 
afternoon from 2:30 o ’clock until 5. 
The public is invited.

LiCDflT
The beautiful furs, woolens 
and n ew  silhouettes make 
these coats exceptional values 
. . . Dressy and casual styles 
in misses' and women's sizes.

COAT
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COWBOY-HUBBER SERIES FINAL RAINED OUT: PAMPA HERE TODAY
Nugent to Take 
Mound for Locals 
Against Oilers

Tihe Midland Cowboys, rained out 
in the final game of the series with 
the Lubbock Hubbers last night, this 
afternoon at three o’clock meet the 
slugging Pam'pa Oilers in the first 
game of a series that is of vital im
portance to the home team.

The Cowboys are faced with the 
problem of winning at least two of 
the three games with the visitors in 
cider to retain a fighting chance to 
get into the playoffs unless their 
closest competition, Borger and Clo
vis, also lose.

Tex Nugent, a veteran of several 
years of throwing them up to the 
plate, will probably be on the mound 
for the Cowboys as they attempt to 
get back into winning stride. Rain
ed out in three of their last four 
scheduled games, the Cowboys are 
as ready as they will ever be for 
rhe series to start.

The Pampa club is now in second 
place, only a game , and a half be
hind the league leading Lubbock 
club, and will be trying hard to 
.gain the top spot in the league 
standings during the series with the 
homelings. However, the . Midland 
club is only a couple of games out 
of fourth position and will be do
ing all possible to climb into the 
select four and get a chance at the 
extra cash that goes^with the teams 
that compece in the playoffs.

Baseball Franchise 
To Remain Despite 
Financial Troubles

Assurance of the Midland baseball 
club finishing the 1939 season was 
virtually assured Saturday after
noon by officials and other interest
ed persons when it was agreed upon 
to take immediate steps to raise 
cash necessary to pay off players

Friday's Game
Lubbock .. AB a  H PO A E
Watkins m ..............4 0 0 2 0 0
Carr If .....................4 1 1 1 0  0
Taylor 3 ................. 4 1 1 1 1 0
Miller c ..................4 2 2 6 3 0
Stevens 2 ................. 4 0 2 1 1 0
Parker ss ................. 3 0 0 5 5 0
Bridwell r ..............4 0 1 0 0 0
Mosel 1 ....................4 0 0 10 0 0
Kramer p ..............3 0 0 0 2 1
Gorski p ................. 0 0 0 1 0 0

35 4 7 27 12 1 
Midland AB B H PO A E
Parma 2 ................. 3 0 1 3 5 1
Cox ss ..................... 4 0 1 0 2 0
Kerr c ......................3 0 0 9 1 0
Hale 3 .....................4 0 2 1 1 1
Phillips r ............. 4 1 1 2  0 0
Everson m ..............3 1 1 0  0 0
Willoughby 1 ...........4 0 1 11 0 0
Petzold If ..............3 0 1 1 0  0
Raines p ................. 3 0 0 0 4 0

31 2 8 27 13 2
Score by innings:

Lubbock .......... .000 301 000—4
Midland .................000 OOO 200—2

Summary: Runs batted in—^Miller 
2, Stevens 2, Everson, Willoughby. 
Two-base hits — Miller 2, Everson. 
Stolen bases — Hale. Hits and runs 
—7 and 2 off Kramer in 6 2/3.
Struck out — Raines 9, Kramer 2, 
Gorski 4. Base on balls — off Raines 
1, off Kramer 3. Left on base—Mid
land 5, Lubbock 4. Umpires: Smith 
and Fritz. Time: 1:45.

both past and future salaries.
There is a possibility of the team 

being taken over by a small group, 
probably not more than three per- 
.sons, all salaries and other bills 
being guaranteed. However, if this 
plan does not work, directors are 
considering an alternate that should 
guarantee the club staying here all 
year.

Continued support from the fans 
during the remaining 15 games here 
this season was asked by directors; 
also a statement of appreciation for 
the support given the team to date.

The consumption of all kinds of 
motor fuel increased 1 per cent 
for the year 1938 over the year 
1937.

J h e
A Y O F F

NEWFRIGIDAIRE
.Greatestofthm al/f

Compare These
Outstanding Features

WORE V A L U E E V E R ' .

great Relrigc'^“ ’'

ECE S T E E L  CONSTBUC-

pLEXOLDfOOO

• Packed, inside and out, with 
more worthwhile features than 
you ever heard about in a re
frigerator before...Compare any 
other refrigerator with Frigidaire 
on these really vital points and 
you’ll soon know that Frigidaire 
measures up to every standard. 
That’s why Frigidaire is America’s

No. 1 refrigerator—in more homes 
than any other make. Come in. 
Get the facts. Get the PROOF! See 
Frigidaire today for the finest, most 
economical food storage you’ve 
ever known I

New Frigidaire “ COLD-WALL”  Saves Food from Drying Out! 

See the
^X-RAY" P R O O F I 

You Don’t Have to Cover Foods!

“Cold-Wall’’ Cooling through the Walls literally surrounds the 
food with vital, protecting cold. Saves foods from drying 
put, because there’s no moisture-robbing air circulation. 
Gdor-and-flavor transfer is checked...foods stay deliciously 
fresh for days . . .  fruits and vegetables keep their color, 
freshness, flavor far longer!

F R i e i M I R E  SI M E n iF M I S E R

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
123 North Main— Phone 735—Midland

m i  15c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lO c
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500

It took all the influence possessed 
by your weather-correspondent to 
procure that shower Thurs. night; 
then the Cowboys had a succession 
of “brainstorms” Friday night to 
donate the Lubbock club a game— 
which made it only 14 in a row for 
the Lubbockites over the locals.

Vacations are swell—that is if a 
fellow has anywhere to go or any
thing to do. If not, they still offer 
an opportunity to catch up on 
sleep. While off the home stamping 
grounds, we watched the Cowboys 
play and lose five ball games. Four 
of the defeats came in the last in
ning of the game—which should in
dicate something.

The Midland club apparently 
made a darn good investment when 
the contract of “ Stud” Raines was 
purchased from the Lamesa club. 
Although he was batted out in his 
first start and lost his second he 
pitched well enough Friday night 
to win nine out of ten games. Raines 
was in the “dog house” with Lamesa 
directors and had not been worked 
much recently by Jodie Tate. As a 
result, his control is not up to par 
but regular assignments are ex
pected to solve that trouble.

Removal of Neal Rabe as mana
ger of the Amarillo club dropped 
the only manager left who started 
off the 1937 season in the newly 
organized league. Incidentally, Mid
land is the only town in the league 
that has been there for the three 
seasons. Odessa, Monahans, Hobbs, 
Roswell and Wink have long been 
dropped by the wayside. However, it 
is reported that Odessa is anxious 
to get back into the league next 
year if a franchise can be procured.

To get back to the subject of 
Rabe: We fail to see the advantages 
—if any—gained by the Amarillo 
officials in getting rid of the popu
lar catcher. Not only was he a “good 
will ambassador” for his club and 
Amarillo as a whole, his big bat 
was keeping the Gold Sox from dis
appearing out of sight in the cellar. 
The Amarillo officials had nothing 
to lose by allowing him to stay for 
the remainder of the season since 
there is little chance they will wind 
up any higher in the standings than 
the position now held. Neal probably 
had more friends among the fans 
of the league than any other player 
in the league and his passing was 
sincerely regretted. Still unable to 
play because of injured foot, Neal 
will probably rest up for the re
mainder of the season in anticipa
tion of a South American tour he 
will make with a team late in Sep
tember and October.

If Rabe were able to play at the 
present time there is little doubt 
the Midland management would try 
to procure him. Jim Kerr reinjured 
on old “football” knee a couple of 
weeks ago and has been playing 
solely on his nerve since. He is al
most a complete loss while batting 
since he is firced to put all his 
weight on one leg. That leaves him 
almost no power at all while swing
ing. Because the club still has a 
fighting chance to get into the play
offs, Kerr will not get a rest he 
needs to let his knee mend because 
he is the only dependable catcher on 
the squad.

Whether or not baseball will ever 
pay its way here is still a debatable 
subject. However, the sport did pay 
off here last year and we remain 
among the few who believe it would 
have this year had the club been 
near the top all the way. Directors 
of the club this year were handicap
ped by getting a late start compared 
to other clubs of the league and 
have never been able to overcome 
the penalty. Without doubt, the 
Midland club has spent more 
money than any other in the league 
in an effort to get somewhere in the 
flag chase.

Odds and ends—Hack Miller is 
still seeking the identity of the La
mesa fan or player that “hung one 
one him” the other night during a

near riot at Lamesa . . . Hack 
boasts a well skinned up cheek to 
show for his part of the brawl . . . 
Fans who saw the melee declare 
Bob Wooten and Salty Parker put 
on a wrestling match that rivaled 
paying attractions . . .  At the start 
of the season, we thought Smith and 
Fritz rated as the number one um
pire team of the league . . . We no 
longer think so after having seen 
them in games over the past two 
weeks . . . Several times during a re
cent Lubbock-Lamesa series at Lub
bock we saw Lamesa hurlers throw 
a perfect third strike past Lub
bock players, Hack Miller especial
ly, and the two called them balls . . 
Action of Smith in holding up the 
game here Friday night until a 
Lubbock relief pitcher could get 
warmed up is something that should 
be taken up with the league presi
dent . . . Umpire Fritz made no bet
ter impression by letting the Lub
bock players kill 15 or 20 minutes 
the night before in hopes rain 
would start falling . . .  A note to di
rectors of the Clovis club: A move
ment is underway to “freeze out” 
your town in this league next year 
with San Angelo taking the fran
chise under Yankee ownership . . . 
You had better be prepared at the 
winter meeting . . . Manager Dick 
Ratliff of the Clovis club lost a lot 
of popularity at the all-star game 
that he had built up in the past 
two years . . . Neal Rabe was first 
selection as the North team catch
er with Ernie Potocar second but 
when Rabe was unable to play Rat
liff drafted catcher Summers of the 
Pampa club and let him play the 
entire game . . . Manager Jodie 
Tate of the All-South team made 
no new friends by starting Hack 
Miller behind the plate instead of 
Jim Kerr . . . Kerr received more 
votes than any other player in the 
league and instead of starting him 
a.gainst the right hand hurlers of 
the north team, Tate left Miller 
in until a left hand chunker took 
over for the North . . . Kerr and 
Piet were two reasons the South 
won . . .  Jim got a walk and a 
double, the hit coming in the tenth, 
and scored two runs while Joe en
tered the game with the bases load
ed, retii*ed the North with only one 
run, then batted in one and scored 
another tally . . . John Rowland, 
who ranked as number one umpire 
in this league last year and gained 
a promotion to the South Atlantic 
league, was recently transferred to 
another league after he had received 
a pop bottle shower . . .  As a result, 
the former All-America football 
player showed his displeasure by 
whipping a 130-pound sportswriter 
who had just been discharged from 
a hospital after undergoing an ope
ration . . . Reading that reminds 
me of the fact that one of the big
gest umps in this league (not 
Capps) recently “offered” to try 
Sammy Hale . . .  At $50 a punch, 
Sammy is not interested in trading 
blows with the blind toms anymore.'

Trial Camp Will Re 
Held ai San Antonio 
Ry Si. Louis Rrowns

SAN ANTONIO, Texas. Aug. 5. — 
The roll will be called promptly at 
nine o’clock Monday morning .at 
Tech Field, San Antonio, for the 
first session of the trial camp to 
be conducted by the San Antonio 
Missions, St. Louis Browns farm, ac
cording to Guy Airey, General 
Manager of the Missions. The camp 
will last through Saturday, August 
1 2 .

Pat Monahan, veteran Brownie 
ivory hunter, will arrive here over 
the week-end to complete arrange
ments for the opening of the camp. 
Monahan and Zack Taylor, Mis
sion’s Manager, will be in charge of 
the work-outs.

Interest in the camp has been 
growing since announcement was 
made about two weeks ago, accord
ing to Airey, who again emphasized 
the fact that every young player 
with ambition and the physical 
equipment to make good will be 
given every opportunity to show his 
ability. The camp is open to all 
young players between the ages of

WTNM Averages
(Through Monday, July 31)

Player—Team ab r h tb 2b 3b hr
Wilson, Borger ...............  59 15 24 36 7 1 1
Nell, Pampa .....................384 106 153 301 43 4 33
Spencer, Borger .............  56 18 23 36 9 1 0
Capps, Big Spring.............345 84 130 216 25 5 17
Harrison, Clovis ..............370 87 136 207 31 5 10
Nichols, Amarillo ............364 64 129 182 29 6 4
Guynes, Pampa ..............337 95 119 188 22 7 11
Stasey, Big Spring...........384 95 133 235 21 9 21
Seitz, Pampa ................... 395 108 134 198 36 8 4
Ratliff, Clovis ................. 311 65 105 156 23 6 5
Malvica, Lamesa ............410 69 137 184 30 1 5
Carr, Lubbock ................. 429 85 143 238 23 13 12
Sanders, Amarillo .........:.301 64 99 142 23 4 4
Rabe, Amarillo ................246 33 81 108 18 1 2
Stone, Clovis ................... 343 75 112 173 21 5 10
Fullenwider, Lamesa .......325 76 108 224 21 4 29
Haney, Lamesa ................387 95 128 162 14 7 2
Short, Borger ................... 174 32 56 97 13 2 8
Stevens, Lubbock ............333 75 107 156 15 5 8
Everson, Midland ............331 61 106 152 18 5 6
Taylor, Lubbock ..............380 80 121 192 27 7 10
Zorko, Lubbock ................328 97 104 159 25 5 10
Smith, Clovis ................... 322 64 102 133 13 6 2
Hale, Midland ..................155 24 49 73 14 1 3
Bolton, Amarillo ..............263 53 83 130 23 4 5
Parker, Lubbock ..............339 73 106 148 17 5 5
Naranjo, Midland ............ 64 17 20 27 4 0 1
Hudson, Amarillo ............235 46 73 95 17 1 0
Holt, Amarillo ................. 368 76 114 138 17 2 1
Kerr, Midland....................185 37 57 80 14 2 2
Miller, Lubbock ................387 64 88 155 17 1 16
L. Summers, Pampa.........209 34 64 84 12 1 2
Danner, Borger ................191 31 58 71 9 2 0
Bates, Lamesa ................. 285 52 86 119 22 1 3
E. Miller, Clovis................ 256 54 77 117 15 2 7
Bailey, Pampa ................. 353 92 105 181 21 7 14
Phillips, Midland ............ 88 13 26 37 6 1 0
Willoughby, Midland .......217 37 62 80 15 0 1
Petzold, Midland ..............357 52 98 121 18 3 0
Parma, Midland ..............131 26 35 48 5 2 2
Cox, Midland ................... 130 23 33 51 10 1 2

PITCHERS’ RECORDS
Player—Team g eg ip ab r h er bb so
Reeves, Lamesa ...............  1 1 7  28 0 3 0 4 1
Jackson, Lubbock ............ 2 1 11 43 2 7 2 2 6
Harris, Lubbock ..............21 11 133 580 60 131 39 54 85
Hausman, Borger ............ 10 8 82 381 38 72 27 31 71
Gorski, Lubbock ..............24 10 175 726 108 164 84 106 78
Janicek, Big Spring......... 20 6 124 597 75 132 60 67 96
Dorman, Amarillo .......... 29 14 182 794 102 171 81 64 159
Hallbourg, Lamesa .......... 18 4 92 438 73 112 55 43 49
Marek, Big Spring.............30 18 194 787 97 188 82 48 113
Vannoy, Pampa ..............29 19 203 860 115 201 81 60 126
Bridwell, Lubbock .......... 27 10 162 708 92 151 56 67 106
Kramer, Lubbock ............23 15 178 725 87 163 65 51 70
Bahr, Big Spring...............24 13 145 697 100 117 96 81 48
Elliott, Clovis ................... 25 12 169 794 145 222 116 37 93
Hunt, Clovis ..................... 15 9 94 383 60 100 43 36 78
Hay, Lamesa ................... 21 16 173 702 77 173 52 34 129
Grabek, Pampa ............... 24 15 168 773 111 192 79 59 104
Lynn, Amarillo ................15 5 98 421 56 97 48 • 40 49
Hutton, Pampa ............... 24 15 171 762 115 198 84 43 101
Thomas, Amarillo .......... 20 11 120 572 86 138 60 35 52
Yeager, Brg-Clovis .......... 10 3 56 241 61 77 48 28 20
Margavio, Amarillo ........ 18 8 93 408 66 102 49 41 50
Dilbeck, Pampa ..............11 5 57 252 39 76 33 7 38*
Amthor, Lubbock ............23 7 119 574 72 134 50 80 111
Poteet, Clovis ................... 24 12 146 703 98 176 78 66 73
Raines, Lamesa ................27 18 181 707 124 201 83 56 103
Piet, Midland ................... 25 15 162 640 109 194 73 64 78
Tysko, Borger ................. 22 13 154 708 81 143 60 93 93
Trantham, Big Spring.... 31 9 151 671 106 186 90 52 70
"Vickers, Midland ............ 12 4 78 374 65 94 39 29 51
Nugent, Midland ..............12 6 72 299 40 89 36 8 32
Brown, Midland ..............24 8 133 595 99 141 75 41 66
Leonard, Midland .......... 16 6 84 398 52 96 43 26 32

sb rbi ba
1 14 .407

10 147 .397
5 9 .390
8 75 .379

12 89 .368
6 70 .354

25 82 .353
14 94 .346
34 75 .339
20 78 .338
12 60 .334
15 84 .333
15 38 .329
8 39 .329

16 67 .327
12 93 .332
11 46 .331
4 37 .322

13 61 .321
6 71 .320

16 89 .318
17 56 .317
1 33 .317
0 31 .316

15 46 .316
14 62 .313
2 15 .313
7 39 .311

12 48 .310
10 31 .308
10 80 .307
3 37 .306
4 20 .304
1 48 .302

23 34 .301
23 51 .297
3 11 .295
3 30 .285
4 37 .275
6 15 .267
0 21 .254

w 1 pet.
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000

14 2 .875
7 1 .857

12 3 .800
9 3 .750

14 6 .700
7 3 .700

16 7 .696
18 8 .667
12 6 .667
12 6 .667
12 6 .667
10 5 .667
8 4 .667

13 7 .650
14 8 .636
5 3 .625

11 7 .611
9 6 .600
3 2 .600
7 5 .583
4 3 .571
9 7 .563

11 9 .550
12 12 .500
9 9 .500
9 9 .500
7 7 .500
4 4 .500
3 4 .429
5 10 .333
2 7 .222

17 and 23, weighing at least 150 
pounds.
The Browns’ Organization, anxious 

to add strength and develop its 
member teams, holds trial camps 
throughout the country each year. 
Young players are urged to take 
advantage of the opportunity these 
camps offer, for competent base
ball observers are on hands to 
“discover” those youngsters show-

ing promise of developing into fu
ture stars.

Young players are expected to 
pay their own expenses, but if they 
are signed to contracts, their ex
penses in connection with the camp 
will be refunded.

Don’t forget the first session of 
the trial camp will be held promptly 
at nine o’clock Monday morning.

Insane Mother Plunges With 2 
Sons to Death in Loop Hotel

SAFETY
Don't leave currency, cosh and checks in your 
safe overnight . . . thieves might carry all of it 
away. Use our

Night Depository
WE SH ALL BE GLAD TO EXPLAIN  

THIS SERVICE TO YOU

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
WILL PROTECT

Your Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, Wills, Contracts, 
Notes, Insurance Papers, etc.

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 5 (U.R)— 
Through the tortured mind of a 
once wealthy Czecho-Slovakian ref
ugee whose search for the better 
life was shattered by the death leap 
of his wife and two children there 
raced one burning thought Friday: 

“Should I live?”
Friend sought to prevent ICarel 

Langer, who said he is a Jew, from 
carrying out a threat he had uttered 
when the first full impact of the 
tragedy struck him. Then Lunger 
had drawn two fingers across his 
throat symbolically anrd exclaimed: 

“Tomorrow—me this!”
Even as friends sought to console 

Langer, a spokesman for the Czecho
slovak National Council asserted 
that Mrs. Adela Langer, 43, did not 
die in vain.

“By her death she rendered a ser
vice to the world,” said Council 
Secretary Joseph Martinek, “ in 
bringing to the attention of the 
people of the United States the 
horror which Czecho-Slovakian 
people are suffering here and 
abroad because of fear of the Nazis.” 
Death Caused by Persecution 

Martinek termed Mrs. Langer’s 
suicide leap the act of a martyr.
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Friends attempted to impress qn 
Langer that his wife had died as 
such. But he was inconsolable.

“Everything is lost now,” he mut
tered. “Should I live?”

Langer, a little man with tragic 
eyes and a bristly mustache, recalled 
that once he had a prosperous tex
tile business and a happy home at 
Prague. That was before Adolf Hit
ler’s armies marched into his home
land.

Then Lianger’s fortune quickly 
evaporated until he had scarcely 
$8,000 left. Six months ago he 
tui’ned to America in his quest for 
the better life.

Until Thursday night he had his 
wife and his sons, Karel Tommy, 6, 
and Jan Mischa, 4, to bring happi
ness in this search for better things. 
Then, in one swift, tragic moment, 
they, too, were gone.

His wife, impelled ,by temporary 
insanity brought on by persecution, 
gathered a son in either arm, step
ped to a window ledge on the 
Ihhteenth flood of the Congress 
Hotol and jumped.

“Murder and suicide while tempo-

Riiz Today Through Tuesday

James Stewart and Carole Lombard in a stirring scene from their 
latest triumph, “Made for Each Other.”

rarily insane, due to worries caused 
by being forced to leave her home
land in Czecho-Slovakia due to per
secution,” said a coroner’s jury.
Here on 6-Month Permit

Through an interpreter, Langer 
testified at the inquest that his wife 
was depressed because .she was away 
from home.

“We had no relatives here. But 
my wife was forced to leave her own 
homeland because she saw no future 
them to have the opportunity for a 
for her children there and wanted 
belter life here.”

He told between sobs how he vir
tually gave his property, the Hynek 
Marpoles Textile Company, valued 
at $1,500,000, to old employees be
cause he knew it would be seized by 
the Germans.

He told how his family entered 
the United States on six-month 
visitors’ permits which were to ex
pire soon.

As the dead line approached, he 
said, his wife grew more depressed 
and her hopes for the beLer life 
seemed distant from ihe basement 
apartment where they lived in Chi
cago’s suburbs.

Meanwhile, Langer said he had 
sought to gain permission to go with 
his family to Canada or Bolivia, for 
which he had a passport visa. He 
had been told only yesterday that 
steps had been taken to assure them 
at least a one-year residence in Bo
livia. He had gone home to break 
the good news, but his wife and 
children were gone, presumably to 
the beach.

Instead, she had gone to the hotel 
from which she plunged to h^r 
death with her children.

“Fearless Democrats” Formed.

NEW ORLEANS. (U.R) — A new 
wing of the Democratic Party, the 
“Fearless Democrats,” has been 
formed in New Orleans by a group 
of young business men “with no 
previous political connections.”

For
Liitb Brothers. . .

Th e y  bum up energy—these 
sun tanned lads on the run 
from summer morning to 

night! That's why they need 
Banner Milk dally!
No need to "coax*  ̂ o laxy ap
petite! Just give him the milk 
fhot's a complete summer 
food.

\

Each morning at the door I 
greet

The jolly MILK MAN and his 
treat--

the MILK that makes me 
strong and fleet.

OUR MEXICAN DISHES
ARE JUST AS REAL

THE

BEEB
WE IMPORT FROM

OLD MEXICO

Camp Broadway Gardens

h

NEW SERIAL STARTS MONDAY
"FOUR FEATHERS "

Beginning Monday, and conrinuing daily throughout the week. 
The Reporter-Telegrom will present a new feature— a photo- 
serial story entitled "FOUR FEATHERS." In six exciting, color
ful chapters that ore pocked with the thrills, action and romance 
of courage and defeat on a far-off field of battle, it tells a story 
of pulsating heroism in the fomous "Fuzzy Wuzzy" country-— 
in the heart of the Egyptian Sudan. "FOUR FEATHERS" is based 
on the new Alexander Korda motion picture featuring RALPH 
RICHARDSON, C. AUBREY SMITH, JOHN CLEMENTS and 
JUNE DUPREZ

" F O U R  F E A T H E R S "
Will Appear Exclusively in The Reporter-Telegram
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Classified Hdvertising
R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N

EATBS:
2c a word a day,
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
the first insertion.

■;;ETJRTHER information will be given 
-gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH W ITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an occredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 
regulation.
0— Wonted
MEN’S second-hand shoes at rea

sonable prices. 2-in-Hand Store, 
207 So. Main, R. L. Carr.

(128-1)

7— Houses for Sale

PERMANENT family wants to buy 
or rent house; will pay cash if 
price is right. Phone 770.

(128-1)

2— For Sale
-FOR SALE: Registered male Bos

ton terrier puppies. Bert Freeman 
at Safeway Store.

(123-6)

GROCERY and MARKET; nice es
tablished cash business; reason for 
selling, have other business. Write 
Box 64 or call at 115 East Second 
Street, Big Spring, Texas.

(126-3)

SECOND-HAND g o o d  condition 
double burner electric coffee per
colator. Phone 258.

(126-3)

SAVE! SAVE!
On these unusually low priced 
-electric refrigerators and ice 
boxes.
9-cu. ft. double door Frigid

aire
6-cu. ft. Freezit
6-cu. ft. Montgomery Ward
5-cu, ft. Grunow
4-cu. ft. Leonard
3-cu, ft. Frigidaire
3 used ice boxes.
Also one used Frigidaire bottle 
cooler and one all porcelain 

Estate range.
— See them—

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY 
CO.

123 N, Main— iPhone 735

FIVE rooms and bath for sale by 
owner; $1,750.00; small down pay
ment. 710 South Loraine.

(128-1)

505 Cuthbert St., in Elm
wood, open for your inspec
tion from 4 p. m. until 7 p. 
m. today; F. H. A. financed; 
$400.00 cash, balance less than 
rent; buy today and move in 
tomorrow.

Building sites in Elmwood, 
only 7 blocks from Petroleum 
Building; will furnish the lot 
and build your home; 10 per 
cent down, balance less than 
rent. See your contractor or

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg,—Phone 106

(128-1)

NINE rooms, six bedrooms; 
near business district; lot 75x 
140 corner; $250.00 cash; easy 
monthly payments; now va
cant; priced to sell.

BRICK and rock veneer; five 
rooms, breakfast room, ser
vant’s house, garage; paved 
street. High School Addition; 
good buy; $4750; terms ar
ranged.

SOUTH Pecos; 4-room stucco; 
strictly modern; real bargain; 
$1250.00.

BLOCK 12 lots good 2-room 
house, water well all for $1,- 
000.00; $200.00 cash; $25 per 
month.

LOT 75x140 High School re
stricted ; near fine homes; 
$275.00; best buy in Midland.

J. F . FRIBERG  
305 Thomas Bldg.— Phone 123

(128-1)

10— ^̂Bed rooms
FURNISHED garage room; private 

bath. 700 West Storey, phone 758.
(127-3)

BEDROOM; private entrance; ad
joins bath; garage available. 305 
North Pecos, phone 1461-W.

(128-1)
BEDROOM for rent; adjoins bath; 

reasonable; private entrance. 301 
North Pecos.

(128-1)

(127-3)

GARAGE room; bath; newly refin
ished; south exposure. 2009 West 
Holloway, phone 603.

(128-3)

FOR SALE: Living room suite; cook 
stove. 611 North Colorado.

(128-1)
FOR SALE: Trailer; 2-wheel, size 

4x10 feet; strongly built; see it 
corner S. Loraine and Indiana; 
$27.50. Owner, phone 123.

(128-1)

3—-Furnished Apts.
^OOL 2-room south apartment; 

close in; utilities paid. 315 North 
Baird.

(125-4)
\ _______ ___________________________ -
THREE - ROOM furnished apart

ment; utilities paid. 411 West Il
linois, phone 752.

(123-6)
THREE - ROOM nicely furnished 

apartment at 409 West Texas. Call 
Aldredge at 859-J.

(126-3)

NICE cool garage apartment; elec
tric refrigerator; utilities paid. 
Phone 1126.

(127-3)
ROOMS and apartments; Inner- 

i^pring mattresses; summer rates. 
321 South Baird, phone 1098-W.

(127-6)
SMALL fm’nished apartment; pri-
- vate bath; Frigidaire; couple only. 

410 West Kansas, phone 138.
(128-3)

cTWO-ROOM furnished apartment. 
900 South Colorado.

(128-3)
NICE 2-room furnished apartment; 

utilities paid. Mrs. H. E. Phillip, 
201 East Michigan.

(128-1)

NICELY furnished apartments; one 
room $3.50; two rooms $6; utili
ties paid. 121 North Big Spring.

(128-1)
TWO rooms and bath; utilities paid. 

310 West Pennsylvania, phone 
177-J.

(128-1)

NICE cool south apartment; elec
tric refrigerator; utilities paid; 
couple only. 101 East Ohio.

(128-1)
FURNISHED garage house; 2 

rooms; private bath; utilities 
paid; couple only. 305 East Ken
tucky.

 ̂ (128-1)

A— Unfurnished Apfs.
e THREE-ROOM unfurnished apart

ment; lights, gas, water. 802 North 
Dallas.

(126-3)

Nearly 400 types of cheese now 
are produced in the United States.

LARGEl front bedroom; suitable for 
men. 109 South Big Spring.

(128-1)

10-a— Room & Board
BOARD and room at Rountree’s: 

excellent meals; inquire for meal 
tickets or monthly rates; rooms 
nicely arranged for girls and boys; 
lavatories in all rooms. 107 South 
Pecos, phone 278.

(9-6-39)
ROOM and board; nice bedroom 

with home cooked meals, family 
style; rates. 121 North Big Spring.

(126-3)

11— Employmenf
GOOD Watkins route open now in 

Midland; no car or experience 
necessary; Watkins company larg
est and best known and products 
easiest sold; usual earnings $20 to 
$35 a week. Write J. R. Watkins 
Co., 70-86 W. Iowa Ave., Mem'S 
phis, Tenn.

(128-1)
YOUR own dresses free and up to 

$23 weekly showing famous Fash
ion Frocks; no experience needed; 
no canvassing; no investment; 
send age and dress size. Fashion 
Frocks, Dept. S-2545, Cincinnati, 
O.

(128-1)

15-—Miscellaneous
SPECIAL 3 days only, rough-dried 

laundry 4c pound; also finished 
work. Flournoy’s, 504 N. Baird.

(128-1)

ODDS and ENDS 
SALE

We have many odd pieces, parts of 
suites, discontinued patterns, sur
plus items and many other bargains 
we are offering for the next few 
days.

Here are just a few:—

$1.50 M irrors......................................... 19^
Several nice Vanities...............$4.95 up
6 Chest of Drawers...................$5.00 up
$1.95 Steel Medicine Cab

inets, 3 left.....................................98<i
$24.75 Innerspring Mattress, guaran

teed 10 years.............................$19.75
50-ft. Water Hose.............................$2.98
Occasional Chairs, nice ones..... $3.95>

Come in and see the other 
BARGAINS

UPHAM FURNITURE 
COM PANY

Phone 451 —  201 S. Main

15— Miscellaneous

F R E E
upVacuum cleaner check 

on all makes FREE 
Have full line parts for Eu
reka, Magic-Aire, Hoover, 
Electrolux, Premier Duplex, 

G. E. and many more. 
Call the man from the fac
tory that knows all makes.

WORK GUARANTEED 
West Texas' largest vacuum 

cleaner sales & service
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74 
At Texas Electric 

Service Co.

GRADE A 
RAW MILK

Scruggs Dairy 
Phone S008

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
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WASH TUBBS
BUT A  
PLAWE 
LAMDED 
DURIWS 

THE 
MiûHT.

WELL, OF ALL THE BALDFACED 
LIES I  E(IER HEARD/VOUKWOW 

DAW6ED W ELL 
THERE'S Apiaous ÛUV /  ^
\WA\TiW6F0R / FR\E.f,4c?op 

THE.IRSTHEM .

HE WAWTSTO 5UR- 
?R.\5E 'EM. AM' BESIDES, 
■HE GIMME ^20 TO 
KEEP MV MOUTH SHUT

By ROY CRANE

'S É
SPECIAL GET YOUR CHINA CLIPPER

♦

1 AW F’C
For a few more days — HAND- W S j  &  jl U U l l  V l ' l l l « n  V b l l  1 b l A LUW C d
MADE COWBOY BOOTS $17.50 
SHOES HALF SOLED & RUB- CERTIFICATES FROM US . . . LET US EXPLAIN

At HOW YOU CAN GET A SET OF S tK V IC E
BILL'S BOOT SHOP

305 EAST WALL

(124-6)

BEAUTIFUL CHINA PHONE 700

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
• MOVING VANS

Operating In Texas, California, Art
eona, New Mexico, Colorado, Ofeia* 

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage— Phone 400— Midla'ud

Have You Tried
NESBITT'S ORANGE

Mode With Real Orange 
Juice

DR. WELLS
A delicious phosphated 

fruit drink 
Quenches thirst ^

Now on sale in Midland 
ODESSA BEVERAGE 

MFG. CO.
George T. Kesler

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
PO VOU MEAN) YOU'RE i (  LISTEN, YOU YAPS! POC AIN 'T KILLED
GOING TO 12.I5 K  -----\  NOBODY.' I  KNOW WHAT'3  HAPPEN-
THAT MAN'S LIFE /  YOUVE \  ED TO BRON5 0 N -A N ' THAT'S WHY 
ON YOUR CRACK-/  ALREADY U  I'M  GOlKi'AFTER H IM '
POT GADGET, ^  KILLED

TOO? y  V BRONSON^ S « ?

OO

'A LL  RIGHT 
ALLEY-HERE 
YOU GO/

A

NOW REM EM BER, OOP— H EEP YOUR 
EYE ON THAT M ARKER SO  IF YOU 
NAVE TO LEAVE TH E POLARIZED  
a r e a , YOU'LL B E  A B LE  

TO FIWD ITAGAIM /

00

lio- k,
C O P R .'l9 3 9 lY N E A  SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF

RED RYDER By FREC HARMAN

America's Social 
Companion

VsIHEN iOOUSH 6AMT>n GETS 
(SOlS> GoY - -  them  YAOui 
K E E L  H EEH ------COM E /

WITH LOUP Y EU S Ar4T5 
CURSING— TAOUl’S  SANT) OP 
KU-LEi^ CHARGE THE. HOLPOP 

■SCEME 0EUOVJ THEM •
X

COPR, 1939 BY N£A SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

AND WITH THE GOLD 6cY UNDERHl6 ARH, 
RED RYOER,POSiNG AS A SANDT, CALLS 
FDR THUMPER. AND Ï.EA9S To HIM----

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER
Y ou ALU HAVE ^ U R . LISTS OF ,

a r t ic l e s  fo p . Th e  s c a v e n g e p  h u n t  / 
GET GOINS / t h e  F ir s t  o n e  b a c k  w o h  

a l l  t h e  ARTICLES W/NS ^ lO /

 ̂ T en  b u c k s  ! g o s h ,
BUT 1 GUESS X  AIN'T PLAYIN' I NOBODY GIMME

He r e 's  o n e  
FOR. YOU , MY _  
BOY ! w e  donT

WANT ANYOf^E: 
LEFT OUT/

F o llo w  T h e  D ir ec t io n s  
CAREFULLY, MY FRIEND, AND YOU 
CAN'T HELP BUT SUCCEED IN /

L O S IN O  W R S E L F /  a A

l\ V _
COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

OUT OUR W AY

Motorcycle Races 
Slated at McCamey

McCAMEY—The McCamey Mot
orcycle Club will hold a race and 
field meet here Sunday, Aug. 12, at 
the club track one mile east of 
town near the Humble tank farm.

This will be the third meet held 
by the local club, the othep two 
drawing some of West Texas’ best 
riders. 'The track has been im
proved and will be in excellent 
shape for the coming event. Invi
tations are being mailed to the out
standing riders of West Texas and 
plans are being made for the best 
raves ever held in the Permian 

Basin.

/lA/HOA/
9 A W S  Y e !  C L O S E

’TM' ^AJlTSAXEyM AW /
OR a l l Tm e Cr it t e r s 'Ll

<3|T O U T  'M' F L Y  
AV^AY  ̂ B U R M  - 

&R1TCF1ES !

WHEN 1  STARTS TO RTCM 
IN SOME CAW N,TH' PIGS 
BOQMCEDOUT LIK E RUBBAH 
b a l l s  vv̂ TH ER E GOES TWO 
OB 'EM , MISTAH MAEORv^ 
W M AM  ! THIS T^ILBO'D 
SU R E IS TOPHEAVV WITH 
PO'k ! is  yo u  a  HOG- 

C A L L E R ; MISTAH 
AAAUORf MAYBE 

YOU CAN 'w h is t l e  
^EM BACK IN f

By J. R. WILLIAMS

w MV WORD; 
3ASON ! THOSE 
SW IN E A R E  
ASTOUNDING

l̂¿f

M l \i'

G A LLO PER S  
HAR'i^LlMpM [ 

IN AAV d a y  1  
HAVE WAGERED 
LA«(3E SUXAS on  
MORSES THAT 
W ERE NOT SO  

SW IFT OF FOOT 
.^E6AP/SUPPOSE 

X MOLD THE 
G A TE; '3ASON, 
AND VOU ASSIST 
ARTEMUS IN 

TH E c h a s e /

H E S E -------
, <s\k

PIGGIES IXiN'T-.
WANT TO G O  . ^
TO M A RKET =

COPR. 1 93» BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REC. U-.,% PAT. OFF.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

Í
à

wi th MAJOR HOOPLE

OH, EXCUSE ME " I  THOUGHT AT 
FIRST YOU'D ACCIDENTALLY 

PULLED TH' TRASH BARREL 
ON TOP OF YOURSELF--  

HOW DUMB OF ME /

I ' I
T

'¿L ___
/.L-'

l '4 / l  t .  M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
V  COPR. 1939 BY NEA SERVICE.

THE WORRY WART
 ̂ ^  CTR v<ilham3
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Changes Are Made in 
McCamey School Board

McCAMEY—At a call meeting of 
the board of trustees of the Mc
Camey Independent School District 
last week, F.. E. King, secretary of 
the board and tax assessor and 
collect or for the district, tendered 
his resignation to become effective 
Sept. 1.

Likewise, G. C. Pauley, president 
of the board and a member for the 
past six years, tendred his resig
nation. He was then elected to the 
office vacated by King.

Effective Sept. 1, Mr. Pauley will 
also become business manager for 
the district and will have charge 
of all business of the school under 
the supervision of the board.

The new office was created in 
order that Supt. Howard Stoker 
will have more time to devote to his 
duties as superintendent of the Mc
Camey schools and have a closer 
contact with the faculcy and stu
dent body.

N. E. Waldie was appointed by 
the board to fill the unexpired term 
of Pauley,' who was elected last 
April. Before the resignation of 
Mr. Pauley, Wilbur Harris, vice 
president, assumed the duties of 
president.

Rabies Treai’menf' Is 
Reported in Two Towns

One case of treatment for rabies 
has been reported at Midland and 
a local druggist has supplied serum 
for treatment of cases, reported to 
be three, at Odessa. Bites from in
fected dogs were given as the cause.

A Midland veterinarian declared 
that many dogs here have been 
vaccinated for rabies this summer, 
only one shot of serum being neces
sary for immunity.

RETURN TO SAN ANGELO.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Wilson are

Sufferer Honored 
In Broadcast

Friends of Miss Dorothy Dublin, 
suffering from infantile paralysis 
at a hospital in Big Spring, will be 
pleased to learn of the honor ac
corded her in a special radio broad
cast recently. Following account of 
broadcast is taken from The Big 
Spring Daily Herald:

A radio set was connected near 
her “iron lung” in the Big Spring 
hospital Thursday morning, so that 
Dorothy Dublin might hear a spe
cial program.

It was one dedicated to her—a 
Texas State Network broadcast 
by Blanchard McKee of “Neigh
bors” program fame, whose cheer
ing philosophy is popular with 
many listeners. It was the first 
time, said McKee, he has dedicat
ed a program to any individual, 
but Miss Dublin’s illness from in
fantile paralysis prompted his help
ful gesture after he had heard from 
the Red Cross chapter of her plight. 
Miss Dublin has been in the “ iron 
lung” for nearly two weeks.

Word of the broadcast had been 
spread here, and many local people 
heard it. General theme of Mc
Kee’s words was “Keep your chin 
up and keep fighting when things 
look dark.” He closed his program 
by quoting the Twenty-thii’d Psalm, 
and asked all his listeners to join 
in repeating it.

“I never listened to a sweeter 
program,” said Miss Dublin after 
the broadcast. “It was most encour
aging, and Mr. McKee cannot know 
how much happiness and encour
agement it brought me. May God’s 
richest blessing be on all those who 
have been so kind to me.”

returning to San Angelo today aft
er a visit of more than a week with 
their daughter. Miss Betty Wilson. 
From San Angelo they will return 
to their home at Rogers, Texas.

A SHIPMENT OF NEW

F A L L  D R E S S E S
For TODDLERS to SCHOOL AGE

HAS ARRIVED
Dainty Gifts for the Baby’s Layette

NURSERY NECESSITIES

KIDDIES TOGEERY
Theatre Building

AirfoadiHoaed
WEATHER!

-'1FSSIB

YUCCA

News!

PLUS! 
The Best Merrie 

Melody Cartoon of 
the Year!

Dangerous Dan McFoo'

i l  I  T  ^  TODAY
At !h@ I f  I I  ^  TUESDAY

She had a fighf on her hands . . .  to save her love!

AN EVERYDAY 
STORY OF LOVE 
THAT PLAYED A 
PRANK ON LIFE!

RttESSED TH8Ü 
ARTISTS

TODAY thru TUESDAY
The greatest combination of talent ever gathered 

for one show!

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W . C. Hinds, Pastor.

9:45 a,.' m.—Church school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on the theme, 
“A Life Purpose.”

7:00 p. m. Intermediate League at 
the church. Senior League at 
the annex.

8:00 p. m.—Evening service. The 
pastor will preach on the 
the theme, .“Crossing the Great 
Divide.”

8:00 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer meet
ing.

f i r s t  b a p t i s t  ̂ CHURCH.
H. D. Bruce, Pastor.

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school. Claude 
O. Crane, superintendent.

10:55 a. m.—Morning worship.
Sermon by the pastor on “God’s 
Most Precious Promise.”

6:45 p. m.—Training union. J.
Boyd East, director.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship. The 

pastor will preach on “The 
Patient Christ.”

Tuesday — Big Spring Workers 
conference will meet at Hart
wells church at 9:45 o ’clock.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES.
“Spirit” is the subject of the Les

son-Sermon which will be read' in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, August. 6.

The Golden Text is: “What man 
knoweth the things of a man, save 
the spirit of man which is in him? 
even so the things of God knoweth 
no man, but the Spirit of God” (I 
Corinthians 2:11).

Among the citations which com 
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible:

“This I say then. Walk in the 
Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the 
lust of the flesh” (Galatians 5:16).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“Let us feel the divine energy of 
Spirit, bringing us into newness 
of life and recognizing no mortal 
nor material power as able to des
troy. Let us rejoice that we are sub
ject to the divine ‘powers that be.’ 
Such is the true Science of being” 
(page 249.)

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
800 West Tennessee 

Harvey Childress, Minister.
God wrought?” Then you will be a 
believer that will say with one re- 
10:00 a. m. Bible study.
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
7:15 p. m. Young People’s Bible 

study.
3:00 p. m. Tuesüay—Women’s Bible 

class.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday — Prayer 

meeting and Bible study.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John E. Pickering, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Superintendent of 
Bible School.

Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, Church Pianist

9:45 a. m. Bible school.
10:50 a. m. Preparation for the 

Lord’s Supper.
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on the sub
ject, “The Soul.”

6:00 p. m. Union vesper services 
at the First Presbyterian

Midland Lions Will 
Atfend Convention

Twenty-five or more members of 
the Midland Lions club are expect
ed to attend the quarterly meeting 
of the Liens club of Zone Six at 
the Settles Hotel in Big Spring 
Tuesday evening at eight o ’clock, 
according to local club officials 
who urged a large attendance of 
Midland Lions at the zone meeting. 
John P. Butler of Midland is the 
retiring zone chairman, a new 
chairman to be elected at the 
'Puesday evening session. District 
Governor A. G. Bearden of Lamesa 
will be the principal speaker.

Zone Six is comprised of the 
Lions clubs of Big Spring, Colorado 
City, Anson, Snyder, Hamlin and 
Midland.

PLUS! Cartoon-News

Light Shower Is 
Registered Saturday

A light shower totaling .06 of an 
inch fell inside the city limits last 
night, bringing the total for two 
days in Midland to .16 of an inch.

Intermittent showers from Big 
Spring to Odessa were reported late 
Saturday afternoon. The shower 
failing here caused postponement of 
the scheduled Midland - Lubbock 
baseball game last night.
UNDERGOES SURGERY^

Mrs. R. R. Rochelle underwent 
surgery in a Midland hospital Sat
urday afternoon.

Rodeo—
Continued From Page One.

of the three-quarter mile track on 
the first horse, he comes to a stop, 
unsaddles and throws the saddle on 
the second horse, running the next 
lap around the track, unsaddling 
and finishing the race on his third 
mount. Each rider has two helpers, 
one to have the next horse ready 
and one to catch the horse aban
doned. At least six local teams will 
be entered, it has been indicated. 
Only the first and second winners 
of the two first days will be eligible 
the last day. The championship sad
dle and three day moneys are given.

Work on the rodeo grounds has 
advanced considerably of late, with 
blow-sand removed from fences and 
arena. Water pipes are being placed 
around the top of ■ the steel arena 
fence so that the ground may be 
kept watered for elimination of 
dust. A heavy portable wire fence 
will be strung two ways from the 
arena, so that gate crashing may 
be entirely eliminated, whereas at 
previous rodeos there have been 
many who entered without paying 
admission.

church. Rev. Pickering will i 
preach on “The Great Friend.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge

9:45 a. m.—Church school. Good 
departments and efficient teach
ers for every grade.

6:00 p. m. Union Vesper services 
at the church. Rev. John E. 
Pickering, pastor of the First 
Christian church, will preach 
on “The Great Friend.”

SOUTH SIDE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Corner of South Colorado and 
California streets.

Lord’s Day services at 10:30 a. 
m. and 8.T5 p. m.

TRINITY CHAPEL EPISCOPAL 
Oliver C. Cox, Minister in Charge

First Sunday in month — Holy 
Communion at 7:45 o’clock in 
the morning.

Third Sunday in month — Morn
ing prayer at 11 o’clock.

There will be no Sunday school 
during the summer months and 
no Lay Reader’s services.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Gaalmann, Pastor...........

Services are held every second and 
fourth Sunday at the Midland 
Seventh-Day Adventist church. 
West Pennsylvania and Loraine 
streets, at 2 p. m.

The public is cordially invited.

MEN’S CLASS.
The Men’s class meets every Sunday 

morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-aenomi- 
national cla.ss and every m.an 
who does not attend services 
elsewhere is cordially invited 
to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer and 
Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
There is a singing service of 
fifteen minutes prior to the 
speaking.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST  
CHURCH

West Pennsylvania and Loraine 
Lee Carter, Pastor

Saturday Services—
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

8:00 p. m. Wednesday. Prayer 
meeting.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
8:00 p. m. Church service. Sermon, 

by the pastor.
8:00 p. m. Tuesday. Young People’s 

meeting.
8:00 p. m. Friday. Prayer meeting.

NAOMI CLASS.
'fhe Naomi (inter-denomination

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o ’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
HOLINESS TABERNACLE 

(Pentecostal)
Pastor O. W . Roberts.

10:00 a. m Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.

ST. GEORGE CHURCH 
Summer Schedule.

Sunday Mass—8 a. m. (Spanish 
Speaking).

10 a. m. (Einglish Speaking). 
Benediction after each Mass. 
Week-day Mass—7:30 a. m. 
Monday — 7:30 p. m. Miraculous 

Medal perpetual Novena. 
Confessions —̂ Saturday 4:30 p. 

m. — 8:00 p. m.

a s A
MARAÑA

f o m r  W o r t h

K O W / j
Every Night Through Thursday

No. 1 Tenor of Ridio and Movies

KENNY BAKER
(  K e n n y  B a k e r ’ s  E n g a g e m e n t  E n d s  A u g u s t  1 0  )

ABE LYMAN
M B  m s  ORCHESTRA

Six Hours of Show and Dancing
¿4C Hidtoio

On the World’s Largest Revolving Stage *

F W H f f l l B E I l
C O M P L E T E  N E W  S H O W  

^  New Stars * New Acts * New Band 
New Dances, Costumes & Scenery 

^ A  d a r in g  DARLING
/ I I S W E E T H E A R T S  
I V  W A N D A  T I C K N O R
TEXAS SW EETH EAR T No. 1

Reservations S1.65 - $1.10 (Tax Incl.) order 
By M ail - Enclose Money Order - Address 
Casa Manana, 7th Houston, Fort Worth 
/Balcony Seats 55c on Sale at Entrance)

MARTHA RAYE
EVERETT W EST

DEPENDABLE

A Beautiful
NEW KENWOOD BLANKET

at a Special Price 
for Thrifty Shoppers

USE OUR 

LAYAW AY  

PLAN

$2.00 Down 
Pay Weekly 
or Monfhly 

Until 
Dec. 1st.

Each year, more of our customers save money buy buying blankets
early,

So this season we looked over the whole market and selected for you 
this big, warm, all-wool Kenwood blanket, in a new Rib Weove design. Ken
wood has agreed that by making these blankets NOW, ahead of the rush 
season at the mill, they can give us a special price. We, in turn, are going 
to take a smaller profit and pass the whole saving right on to you.

Big, bulky, and luxuriously soft, this blanket, with its chenille-like tex
ture, is rich in appearance, gloriously warm, and is so sturdily woven that 
it will give years of service. Full 72x84 inches in size, bound in perfect 
matching 5-inch rayon-and-silk satin ribbon— and there are seven colors 
to choose from.

We have arranged for a limited quantity of these Rib Weave blankets, 
and while they last we are offering them at

$9.95
But this is only for thrifty early shoppers. If we are oble to get ony 

more of these blankets later, we will have to pay more ond charge more for 
them.

AUGUST SALE OF DOWN COMFORTS

Six inches longer 

than ever offered 

in Down Comforts 

at this price.

LAYAW AY

PLAN

$2.00 Down 

Poy Weekly 

or Monthly 

Until Dec. 1st.

On these some terms we are offering our No. 
268, regular $10.00 Down Comfort, guaranteed 
shed proof. Sateen covered, filled with pure white 
goose down, mode with an extra six ounces of down, 
especially for this store, big, full, soft and fluffy, at

And the most beautiful of all Celanese Taffeta 
Down Comforts, each one made of pure white goose 
down, each one containing six ounces extra (more 
than regular weight) of down. Every one guaran
teed shed proof. Regular $15.00 values and offered 
special on this Easy Payment Plan for the month 
of August only, at

$8.85 $12.95
This store has sold hundreds of these two numbers in Down Comforts in post seasons, 

and we know they are the best and finest Down Comforts made, at onything like these 
prices, and every one is positively guaranteed to give you the best of service and satis
faction.

Moke your selection early. We will not be oble to offer more at these prices and 
terms when the present August Sale supply is sold.

W adleys
A Better Department Store 

Midland, Texas 
DEPENDABLE


